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Assurances for District Strategic Plan

Assurances checked below, along with the signature page signed by the superintendent, attest that the district complies with all applicable regulatory
and statutory requirements listed. 

Early Childhood Development and Academic Assistance Act (Act 135) Assurances 
(S.C. Code Ann §59-139-10 et seq. (Supp. 2004)) 

Yes Academic Assistance, PreK–3
The district makes special efforts to assist children in PreK–3 who demonstrate a need for extra or alternative instructional attention (e.g.,
after-school homework help centers, individual tutoring, and group remediation). 

Yes Academic Assistance, Grades 4–12
The district makes special efforts to assist children in grades 4–12 who demonstrate a need for extra or alternative instructional attention (e.g.,
after-school homework help centers, individual tutoring, and group remediation). 

Yes Parent Involvement
The district encourages and assists parents in becoming more involved in their children’s education. Some examples of parental involvement
initiatives include making special efforts to meet with parents at times more convenient for them; providing parents with their child’s
individual test results and an interpretation of the results; providing parents with information on the district’s curriculum and assessment
program; providing frequent, two way communication between home and school; providing parents an opportunity to participate on decision
making groups; designating space in schools for parents to access educational resource materials; including parent involvement expectations as
part of the principal’s and superintendent’s evaluations; and providing parents with information pertaining to expectations held for them by the
school system, such as ensuring attendance and punctuality of their children. 

Yes Staff Development
The district provides staff development training for teachers and administrators in the teaching techniques and strategies needed to implement
the district plan for the improvement of student academic performance. The staff development program reflects requirements of Act 135, the
EAA, and the National Staff Development Council’s revised Standards for Staff Development. 

Yes Technology
The district integrates technology into professional development, curriculum development, and classroom instruction to improve teaching and
learning. The district will provide a copy of their updated technology plan to the S.C. Department of Education on an annual basis. 

N/A Innovation
The district uses innovation funds for innovative activities to improve student learning and accelerate the performance of all students. 

Yes Collaboration
The district (regardless of the grades served) collaborates with health and human services agencies (e.g., county health departments, social
services departments, mental health departments, First Steps, and the family court system). 

Yes Developmental Screening
The district ensures that the young child receives all services necessary for growth and development. Instruments are used to assess physical,
social, emotional, linguistic, and cognitive developmental levels. This program normally is appropriate at primary and elementary schools,
although screening efforts could take place at any location. 

Yes Half-Day Child Development
The district provides half-day child development programs for four-year-olds (some districts fund full-day programs). The programs usually
function at primary and elementary schools, although they may be housed at locations with other grade levels or completely separate from
schools. 

Yes Developmentally Appropriate Curriculum for PreK–3
The district ensures that the scope and sequence of the curriculum for PreK–3 are appropriate for the maturation levels of students.
Instructional practices accommodate individual differences in maturation levels and take into account the student's social and cultural context. 

Yes Parenting and Family Literacy
The district provides a four component program that integrates all of the following activities: interactive literacy activities between parents
and their children (Interactive Literacy Activities); training for parents regarding how to be the primary teachers for their children and how to
be full partners in the education of their children (parenting skills for adults, parent education); parent literacy training that leads to economic
self-sufficiency (adult education); and an age-appropriate education to prepare children for success in school and life experiences (early
childhood education). Family Literacy is not grade specific, but is generally most appropriate for parents of children at the primary and
elementary school levels and below as well as for secondary school students who are parents. Family Literacy program goals are to strengthen
parental involvement in the learning process of preschool children ages birth through five years; to promote school readiness of preschool
children; to offer parents special opportunities to improve their literacy skills and education; to provide parents a chance to recover from
dropping out of school; and to identify potential developmental delays in preschool children by offering developmental screening. 

Yes Recruitment
The district makes special and intensive efforts to recruit and give priority to serving those parents or guardians of children, ages birth through
five years, who are considered at-risk of school failure. “At-risk” children are defined as those whose school readiness is jeopardized by any
of, but not limited to, the following personal or family situation(s): educational level of parent below high school graduation, poverty, limited
English proficiency, significant developmental delays, instability or inadequate basic capacity within the home and/or family, poor health
(physical, mental, emotional), and/or child abuse and neglect. 

Yes Coordination of Act 135 Initiatives with Other Federal, State, and District Programs
The district ensures as much program effectiveness as possible by developing a district wide/school wide coordinated effort among all
programs and funding. Act 135 initiatives are coordinated with programs such as Head Start, First Steps, Title I, and programs for students
with disabilities. 

Students Health and Fitness Act Assurance 
(S.C. Code Ann. § 59-10-330) 
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Yes Each school district shall establish and maintain a Coordinated School Health Advisory Council (CSHAC) to include members of the
community, school representatives, students, parents, district food service employees, and school board members. The CSHAC will assess,
plan, implement, and monitor district and school health policies and programs including the district wellness policy initiated in the 2006–07
school year. Each district, in collaboration with the CSHAC, shall develop, within the district’s wellness policy, a school health improvement
plan, in compliance with Section 59-10-310, that addresses strategies for improving student nutrition, health, and physical activity. The goals
for the school health improvement plan, and progress toward those goals, must be included in the district’s strategic plan required pursuant to
Section 59-20-60. 

Education and Economic Development Act Assurances for Districts 
(S.C. Code Ann. § 59-59-10 et seq.)
The superintendent certifies that: 
Yes Each elementary, middle, and high school in the district has implemented the Comprehensive Developmental Guidance and Counseling

Program Model. 
Yes All elementary, middle, and high schools in the district have integrated career awareness, exploration, and/or preparation activities into their

curricula. 
No Each middle and high school in the district has a student-to-guidance personnel ratio of 300:1 or less. (Flexibility Provisos 1.26 and 1A.14

suspends professional staffing ratios for 2017–18 in eligible districts.) 

Yes Each middle and high school in the district employs certified career development facilitators who perform the 13 duties specified in the EEDA
legislation. 

Yes All students in grades eight through twelve have developed an individual graduation plan (IGP) that is reviewed by students and their
parents/parental designees during annual IGP conferences facilitated by certified guidance counselors. 

Yes All eighth grade students in the district have chosen a career cluster. (Students may change their cluster choice if they desire to do so). 
Yes All tenth grade students in the district have chosen a career major. (Students may change their major if they desire to do so). 
Yes All high schools in the district offer enough courses for all students to complete their chosen majors. (NOTE: To complete a major, students

must take four courses for elective credit that are associated with that major). 
Yes Each high school in the district is organized around a minimum of three of the 16 national career clusters. 
Yes Each high school in the district has implemented an evidence-based program model designed to ensure that students identified as being at-risk

of dropping out actually graduate from high school with a state diploma. 
Yes Each high school in the district has implemented High Schools That Work or another state-approved comprehensive reform model. 
Yes Each high school in the district offers all students at least one opportunity to participate in an extended or work-based learning activity prior to

graduation. 
Yes Each high school in the district offers students opportunities to enroll in courses for which they may receive both high school and college

credit. 

Read To Succeed Assurances (Act 284) 
(S.C. Code Ann. § 59-155-180 et seq.) 

Yes District Reading Plan
The district has a district reading plan which addresses the components of leadership, student outcomes, professional learning opportunities,
instructional and assessment plans, parent and family involvement, and school-community partnerships. 

Yes 4K and 5K Readiness Assessment 
The district ensures that a state identified readiness assessment for 4K and 5K is administered to all students prior to the 45th day of school. 

Yes Third Grade Retention
The district provides support to ensure all students who are not reading on grade level by the end of third grade are provided with an
instructional program based upon students’ needs as determined by local and state formative and summative assessment data and provides
intervening services, including summer reading camps, to reduce the number of students needing retention at the beginning of the 2017–18
school year. 

Yes Reading Coaches
The district supports school based reading coaches in every elementary school. 

Yes Interventions
The district provides interventions based on data for all students identified. 

Yes Summer Reading Camps
The district offers summer reading camps for those students identified. 

Gifted and Talented Assurances 
(SBE Regulation 43-220)
Students Served
The district serves: 
Yes Academically gifted and talented students in elementary school (grades 3–5). 
Yes Academically gifted and talented students in middle school (grades 6–8). 
Yes Academically gifted and talented students in high school (grades 9–12). 
Yes Artistically gifted and talented students in elementary school (grades 3–5). 
Yes Artistically gifted and talented students in middle school (grades 6–8). 
Yes Artistically gifted and talented students in high school (grades 9–12). 
No Academically gifted and talented students in grades 1 and 2 (optional). 
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Academically and Artistically Gifted and Talented Plan 
The district plan provides a comprehensive, aligned, and coordinated continuum of services that address the advanced learning needs of academically and
artistically gifted and talented students. The following components must be included in the planning: 
Yes Differentiated curriculum, instruction, and assessments that maximize the potential of the identified students; 
Yes Support services that facilitate student learning and personalized education; 
Yes Programming models that facilitate the delivery of differentiation in curriculum and instruction; 
Yes Classroom ratios that foster positive results; 
Yes Appropriate and sufficient time in instruction to assure that the goals and objectives of the programming are met; and 
Yes Systematic assessment of student progress and programming effectiveness relative to goals. 
Curriculum, Instruction, and Assessment 
Curriculum, instruction, and assessment that maximize the potential of the identified students and educational programming for academically gifted and talented
students include these characteristics: 
Yes Content, process, and product standards that exceed the state-adopted standards for all students and that provide challenges at appropriate

levels for strengths of individual students; 
Yes Goals and indicators that require students to demonstrate depth and complexity of knowledge, creative and critical thinking, and

problem-solving skills; 
Yes Instructional strategies that promote inquiry and accommodate the unique needs of gifted and talented learners; 
Yes Confluent approach that incorporates acceleration and enrichment; 
Yes Opportunities for the critical consumption, use, and creation of information using available technologies; and 
Yes Evaluation of student performance and programming effectiveness. 
Programming Models and Time 
The district: 
Yes Abides by the approved programming models (special class, special school, or resource room/pullout) for academic Gifted and Talented

services, 
Yes Abides by the approved programming models (in-school, after-school, Saturday programming, summer programming, or approved hybrid) for

artistic Gifted and Talented services, and 
Yes Meets or surpasses the minimum programming minutes for the approved model of services. 
N/A Innovative Model (SCDE approved)

Any innovative model, outside of those listed above, has the required annual approval from the South Carolina Department of Education. 
Staffing Requirements 
The district must: 
Yes Employ teachers who hold a valid teaching certificate in the appropriate grade level(s) or subject area(s) included in the programming. 
Yes Employ Gifted and Talented endorsed teachers or Gifted and Talented certified teachers. (A one year grace period is permitted in order to

obtain endorsement for certified teachers teaching a Gifted and Talented course for the first time. The Gifted and Talented endorsement is
encouraged for Gifted and Talented artistic teachers.)

Yes Provide planning times for Gifted and Talented teachers. The standard is 250 minutes a week or the appropriate grade-level equivalent.
Yes Provide all teachers working with gifted and talented students annual professional development on differentiated curriculum, instructional

strategies, social-emotional support, assessments, or other Gifted and Talented student-focused topics. 
Yes Provide training/guidance regarding the characteristics of academic giftedness for teachers and other district staff involved in the identification

process.
Yes Utilize an evaluation placement team to evaluate the Gifted and Talented identification process and to interpret and to evaluate student data in

such a way as to insure appropriate student placement. 
Communication and Reporting Requirements
Yes The district provides all parents/guardians with effective, written notice of the gifted and talented education programming, screening/referral

procedures, and eligibility requirements. 
Yes If the district utilizes trial placement, local identification, and/or Gifted and Talented removal policies, those are readily accessible. 
Yes The district annually submits Form A Reports signed PDF. 
Yes The district annually submits Form A Reports Excel file. 
Yes The district annually submits Strategic Plan updates on its progress towards meeting the Gifted and Talented Goals. 
Provide comments on why any of the Gifted and Talented assurances above are not met:

District Proficiency-Based System 
(SBE Regulation 43-234) 
Yes The superintendent has approved the district’s Proficiency-Based System that is aligned to the local school board policy.

The Proficiency-Based System plan has been evaluated annually by the SCDE and the results have been reported back to the district.
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Yes The district’s Proficiency-Based System Plan: 
Explains how the needs assessment substantiates the district’s Proficiency-Based System;
Describes the subject area course procedures for the high school proficiency-based credits the district will implement;
Proffers a complete syllabus for each course, or the URL(s) where a syllabus may be found and the method in which the course will be
taught;
Provides documentation that demonstrates each course and all proficiency assessments for direct instruction are aligned to the State
adopted subject area academic standards for the current year;
Contains a list of the prerequisite courses used for selecting students for each proficiency-based course where prerequisites are required;
and 

Offers an explanation of how the proficiency-based assessments will be standardized across the district if the courses are offered in
multiple schools.

Yes The district has communicated NCAA eligibility requirements and higher education guidelines regarding proficiency-based courses with
parents and students. 

Yes Proficiency-based courses meet all relevant state statutes and regulations unless the State Board of Education (SBE) approved the district’s
waiver request.

Teachers of all proficiency courses hold valid South Carolina certifications and are appropriately certified for the proficiency subjects in
which they teach.

Assurances and Terms and Conditions for State Awards 
As the district superintendent of Berkeley, I certify that this applicant: 
Yes Has the legal authority to apply for state assistance and the institutional, managerial, and financial capability (including funds sufficient to pay

the nonstate share of project costs) to ensure proper planning, management, and completion of the project described in this application. 
Yes Will give the South Carolina Department of Education (SCDE) access to and the right to examine all records, books, papers, or documents

related to this award and will establish a proper accounting system in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP) or
agency directives. 

Yes Has an accounting system that includes sufficient internal controls, a clear audit trail, and written cost-allocation procedures as necessary. The
financial management systems are capable of distinguishing expenditures that are attributable to this grant from those that are not attributable
to this grant. This system is able to identify costs by programmatic year and by budget line item and to differentiate among direct, indirect, and
administrative costs. In addition, the applicant will maintain adequate supporting documents for the expenditures and in-kind contributions,
regardless of the type of funds, if any, that it makes under this grant. Costs are shown in books or records (e.g., disbursements ledger, journal,
payroll register) and are supported by a source document such as a receipt, travel voucher, invoice, bill, or in-kind voucher. 

Yes Will also comply with GAAP as it relates to budgets, budget amendments, and expenditure claim submissions. 
Yes Will approve all expenditures, document receipt of goods and services, and record payments on the applicant’s accounting records prior to

submission of reimbursement claims to the SCDE for costs related to this grant. 
Yes Will initiate and complete work within the applicable time frame after receipt of approval by the SCDE. 
Yes Will not discriminate against any employee or applicant for employment because of race, color, religion, age, sex, national origin, or

disability. The applicant will take affirmative action to ensure that applicants for employment and the employees during the period of their
employment are treated without regard to their race, color, religion, age, sex, national origin, or disability. 

Yes Will comply with the Ethics, Government Accountability, and Campaign Reform Act (S.C. Code Ann. § 2-17-10 et seq. and § 8-13-100 et
seq. (Supp. 2016)). 

Yes Will comply with the Drug Free Workplace Act (S.C. Code Ann. § 44-107-10 et seq. (Supp. 2016)) if the amount of this award is $50,000 or
more. 

Terms and Conditions 
Yes Completeness of Proposal

All proposals should be complete and carefully worded and must contain all of the information requested by the South Carolina Department
of Education (SCDE). If you do not believe a section applies to your proposal, please indicate that fact. 

Yes Non-awards/Termination
The SCDE reserves the right to reject any and all applications and to refuse to grant monies under this solicitation. If the SCDE rejects an
application, the applicant has a right to request a review of the process consistent with the appeals process presented in the Request for
Proposals (RFP). 
After a grant has been awarded, the SCDE may terminate a grant by giving the grantee written notice of termination. In the event of a
termination after award, the SCDE shall reimburse the grantee for expenses incurred up to the notification of termination. In addition, this
grant may be terminated by the SCDE if the grantee fails to perform as promised in its proposal. 
Upon the termination of a grant, the grantee shall have the right to a review process. The grantee must notify the SCDE of its request within
30 days of receiving written notice of the termination. 

Yes Reduction in Budgets and Negotiations
The SCDE reserves the right to negotiate budgets with potential grantees. The SCDE may, at its sole discretion, determine that a proposed
budget is excessive and may negotiate a lower budget with the applicant. The applicant may, at that time, negotiate or withdraw its proposal.
In addition, the SCDE may desire to fund a project, but not at the level proposed. In that case, the SCDE shall notify the applicant of the
amount that can be funded, and the applicant and the SCDE shall negotiate a modification to the proposal to accommodate the lower budget.
All final decisions are that of the SCDE. 

Yes Amendments to Grants
Amendments are permitted upon the mutual agreement of the parties and will become effective when specified in writing and signed by both
parties. 

Yes Use of Grant Funds
Funds awarded are to be expended only for purposes and activities covered by the approved project plan, budget, and budget narrative. 

Yes Submission of Expenditure Reports
Claims for reimbursement must be made at least quarterly and must be consistent with calendar quarters (e.g., an expenditure report claim for
costs for January 1 through March 30 must be filed by May 15). 
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Yes Obligation of Grant Funds
Grant funds may not be obligated prior to the effective date or subsequent to the end or termination date of the grant period. No obligations
are allowed after the end of the grant period. The final request for expenditure report claims must be submitted no later than thirty (30) days
after the end of the grant period. 

Yes Deobligation of Funds
After a final expenditure claim has been submitted to the SCDE, the grantee will go through the official deobligation process with the SCDE. 

Yes Documentation
The grantee must provide for accurate and timely recording of receipts and expenditures. The grantee’s accounting system should distinguish
receipts and expenditures attributable to each grant. The grantee must review the memo regarding “Guidelines for Retaining Documentation to
Support Expenditure Claims,” available at
http://ed.sc.gov/finance/auditing/manuals-handbooks-and-guidelines/guidelines-for-retaining-documentation-to-support-expenditures/. 

Yes Travel Costs
Travel costs, if allowed under this solicitation, must not exceed limits noted in the United States General Services Administration
(www.gsa.gov) regulations for lodging. Meals and incidentals are limited by the state budget proviso, currently not to exceed $25 per day for
in-state travel and $32 for out-of-state travel (see page 91 of the document at
http://www.cg.sc.gov/guidanceandformsforstateagencies/Documents/CGsAPP/9-30-2015/DisbursementReg-9-30-15edit.pdf). Mileage
reimbursement must follow the current Office of Comptroller General instructions, which is consistent with the published IRS rates. 

Yes Honoraria
Amounts paid in honoraria, if allowed under this grant, must be consistent with SCDE policies. Applicants should check with the program
office before budgeting for honoraria. 

Yes Reports
The grantee shall submit, as required or instructed by the awarding program office, all reports (programmatic, financial, or evaluation) within
the specified period or date and in the prescribed format. An expenditure claim report must be filed by August 15 for all expenditures incurred
by June 30 in order to comply with the generally accepted accounting principles (GAAP) and the production of the State's Comprehensive
Annual Financial Report. 

Yes Copyright
The grantee is free to copyright any books, publications, or other copyrightable materials developed in the course of this grant. However, the
SCDE reserves a royalty-free, nonexclusive, and irrevocable license to reproduce, publish, or otherwise use, and to authorize others to use, the
copyrighted work developed under this grant. 

Yes Certification Regarding Suspension and Debarment
By submitting an application, the applicant certifies, to the best of its knowledge and belief, that the 

Applicant and/or any of its principals, subgrantees, or subcontractors 
are not presently debarred, suspended, proposed for debarment, or declared ineligible for the award of contracts by any state or
federal agency; have not, within a three-year period preceding this application, been convicted of or had a civil judgment rendered
against them for commission of fraud or a criminal offense in connection with obtaining, attempting to obtain, or performing a
public (federal, state, or local) contract or subcontract; violation of federal or state antitrust statutes relating to the submission of
offers; or commission of embezzlement, theft, forgery, bribery, falsification or destruction of records, making false statements,
tax evasion, or receiving stolen property; and 
are not presently indicted for, or otherwise criminally or civilly charged by a governmental entity with, commission of any of the
offenses enumerated above. 

Applicant has not, within a three-year period preceding this application, had one or more contracts terminated for default by any public
(federal, state, or local) entity. 

Yes Audits
Although this Assurances, Terms, and Conditions document is for a state award, federal audit requirements apply as follows: 

Entities expending $750,000 or more in federal awards: Entities that expend $750,000 or more in federal awards during the fiscal year
are required to have an audit performed in accordance with the provisions of 2 CFR Part 200.501, et seq. Except for the provisions for
biennial audits provided in 2 CFR Part 200.504 (a) and (b), audits must be performed annually as stated at 2 CFR Part 200.504. A
grantee that passes through funds to subrecipients has the responsibility of ensuring that federal awards are used for authorized purposes
in compliance with federal program laws, federal and state regulations, and grant agreements. The director of the OMB, who will review
this amount every two years, has the option of revising the threshold upward. 
Entities expending less than $750,000 in federal awards: Entities that expend less than $750,000 in a fiscal year in federal awards are
exempt from the audit requirements in 2 CFR Part 200.504. However, such entities are not exempt from other federal requirements
(including those to maintain records) concerning federal awards provided to the entity. The entity’s records must be available for review
or audit by the SCDE and appropriate officials of federal agencies, pass-through entities, and the General Accounting Office (GAO). 

Yes Records
The grantee shall retain grant records, including financial records and supporting documentation, for a minimum of six (6) years after the end
date of the grant when the final expenditure report claim for reimbursement and all final reports have been submitted, unless informed
otherwise or in case of litigation. 
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Stakeholder Involvement for District Strategic Plan

List the name of persons who were involved in the development of the District Strategic Plan.
A participant for each numbered position is required.

 

Position Name

1. Superintendent   Dr. Eddie Ingram 

2. Principal   Dr. Carol Bartlett 

3. Principal   Dr. Creighton Eddings 

4. Teacher   Amy Hardison 

5. Parent/Guardian   Rebecca Morgan 

6. Community Member   Lacey Brabham 

7. Private School Representative   Tammy Ware 

8. District Level Administrator   Sharon Snyder 

9. Paraprofessional   Belva Alexander 

10. District Read To Succeed Literacy Leadership Team Lead   Kelly Nottingham 

11. School Improvement Council Member   Patricia Breland 

12. District Read To Succeed Literacy Leadership Team Member   Jennifer Croley 

13. School Improvement Council Member   LeShonda Reed 

14. District Gifted and Talented Coordinator   Rick Blanchard 

15. District Federal Programs Coordinator    Dr. Denise Ling 

OTHERS (May include school board members, district or school administrators, students, PTO members, agency
representatives, university partners, Head Start representatives, First Step representatives, etc.)
** Must include the District Literacy Leadership Team for Read to Succeed

District Read To Succeed Literacy Leadership Team Member Kelli Roberson 

District Read To Succeed Literacy Leadership Team Member Corey Prentiss 

District Read To Succeed Literacy Leadership Team Member Mike Huff 

District Read To Succeed Literacy Leadership Team Member Jay Burnsworth 

District Read To Succeed Literacy Leadership Team Member Katie Stapleton 

District Read To Succeed Literacy Leadership Team Member Kim Wrenn 
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District Requested Strategic Plan Waiver

The State Board of Education has the authority to waive regulations pursuant to (SBE Regulation 43-261) (C) District and School Planning which
states the following: 

Upon request of a district board of trustees or its designee, the State Board of Education may waive any regulation that would impede the
implementation of an approved district strategic plan or school renewal plan.

All waivers must be requested in writing, signed by the local superintendent, and approved by the local school board prior to being sent to State
Accountability. Use the following link to obtain more information on the waiver process: 
http://ed.sc.gov/districts-schools/state-accountability/waiver-requests/
District Wavier
Requested and Approved 

Explain how the SBE Regulation would impede the implementation of an approved district strategic or
school renewal plan. 

1. Extension for initial
District Strategic and
School Renewal Plans
(SBE Regulation 43-261) 

2. Teachers teaching more
than 1500 minutes
(SBE Regulation 43-205) 

One of our district’s Teacher/Administrator Quality performance goals is that, “By 2026, we will attract, recruit,
develop, and retain quality teachers, administrators, and staff to fill 100% of all district positions.” SBE
Regulation43-205 states that teachers cannot instruct for over 1500 minutes or have more than four preparations.
The teachers in our secondary schools currently teach more than 1,500 minutes per week and are assigned classes
requiring more than four (4) preparations per day to ensure all students are taught by properly certified instructors.
Regulation 43?205(IV)(B)(3)(b) and 43?205(IV)(B)(3)(c) interferes with the Teacher/Administrator Quality goal
set forth in a plan accepted by the district’s board of trustees and stakeholders. Teacher turnover rates in our
district are high and at the same time, there are not enough graduates coming out of higher education. Berkeley
County also has a disproportionate number of teachers retiring and exiting the system than we have entering the
profession. Having teachers teach more than 1,500 minutes is a last resort. Improving student achievement is a
priority. Any attempt to reorganize our entire school system structure to comply with the teacher preparation limits
would be a disruption to the existing district strategic and school renewal plans submitted in the new 2021-2026
five year plan. Regulation 43-261. We, therefore, ask that the waiver apply to the new five year Strategic and
School Renewal plans. 

3. Teachers teaching more
than 4 preps
(SBE Regulation 43-205) 

One of our district’s Teacher/Administrator Quality performance goals is that, “By 2026, we will attract, recruit,
develop, and retain quality teachers, administrators, and staff to fill 100% of all district positions.” SBE
Regulation43-205 states that teachers cannot instruct for over 1500 minutes or have more than four preparations.
The teachers in our secondary schools currently teach more than 1,500 minutes per week and are assigned classes
requiring more than four (4) preparations per day to ensure all students are taught by properly certified instructors.
Regulation 43?205(IV)(B)(3)(b) and 43?205(IV)(B)(3)(c) interferes with the Teacher/Administrator Quality goal
set forth in a plan accepted by the district’s board of trustees and stakeholders. Teacher turnover rates in our
district are high and at the same time, there are not enough graduates coming out of higher education. Berkeley
County also has a disproportionate number of teachers retiring and exiting the system than we have entering the
profession. Having teachers teach more than 1,500 minutes is a last resort. Improving student achievement is a
priority. Any attempt to reorganize our entire school system structure to comply with the teacher preparation limits
would be a disruption to the existing district strategic and school renewal plans submitted in the new 2021-2026
five year plan. Regulation 43-261. We, therefore, ask that the waiver apply to the new five year Strategic and
School Renewal plans. 

4. High School Principal
over two schools or grades
more than 9-12 
(SBE Regulation 43-205) 

Provide the principal support, resources, and professional development to ensure that she is adequately equipped
for the position at the 7-12 school. The student population is under 300 at the school; therefore, one principal is
sufficient for the school. A Waiver Request from SBE Regulation 43-205 will be sent to the SC State Department
of Education (Office of Federal and State Accountability) following the submission of the District Strategic plan.
By 2026, we will attract, recruit, develop, and retain quality teachers, administrators, and staff to fill 100% of all
district positions. This is aligned with Strategy 4: Recruit highly qualified and/or certified applicants for all
positions. The Action Step 6: Ensure that the principal of Cross High School is adequately prepared and supported
to maintain the sole principal-ship at the grades 7-12 school 

5. Other
(Include the SBE
Regulation number to be
waived) 

6. Other
(Include the SBE
Regulation number to be
waived) 
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Berkeley County School District

Needs Assessment Spring 2021
2019-2020 Report Card Link:
https://screportcards.ed.sc.gov/overview/school-environment/student-safety/?q=eT0yMDIwJnQ9RCZzaWQ9
MDgwMTAwMA

Vision

Create a future we dare to imagine and make a positive difference.

Mission

We facilitate and support student-driven learning experiences by unleashing the power and potential of
education.

Overview and Student Achievement

Berkeley County School District (BCSD), the fourth largest school district in the state, partners

with the community to address the knowledge, skills and characteristics of the Profile of the

South Carolina Graduate. We are preparing our students with valuable work and life skills to be

successful in life. BCSD  has over 6,000 full time and part time employees and they serve over

39,000 PreK-12th grade students. The 47 schools in Berkeley County offer a variety of

personalized educational experiences for all children. The growth in the area is rapid, and the

district is working to address all essential needs. Five new schools have opened over the past

several years, along with the reconfiguration of Mt. Holly and Goose Creek Elementary schools

to K5-5th grades.  In recent years, enrollment for the district has increased by approximately

1,000 students annually; therefore, 20 to 23 new schools will be necessary to manage growth by

2035.  Even though the explosive growth in Berkeley County is economically stimulating, it

continues to be a challenge due to the financial impact it places on the district with regards to

funding and staffing buildings.

BCSD has several schools that receive Title I funding. Based on information for the 2021-2022

school year, 21 schools have been identified as Title I sites.  The district identifies Title I schools
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using the Pupils in Poverty data and 135 day Average Daily Membership.  Qualifying Title I

schools receive Title I funding through an equitable per pupil formula and must submit plans

with activities, including fiscal support for needs identified through a school level data driven

needs assessment.  All Title I plans are supported within each site’s school renewal plan.

BCSD is focused on goals supporting school climate, student achievement, communication, and

human resources.  Fiscal responsibility continues to be an integral component of all goals,

strategies, and action steps. The goals and focus areas guide the district’s continued progress and

success, as outlined in the district strategic plan. In this plan, the SC Profile of a Graduate

remains the primary focus for school improvement efforts. For example, students develop

world-class knowledge and skills through differentiated programs and learning at various sites

such as Montessori, Early College, Middle College, STEAM/STEM, Schools of the Arts, and

BCSD Virtual.  Each program is designed to accelerate learning and meet the specific needs,

interests and talents of students. Additionally, BCSD continues its technology initiative

OneBerkeley Connects in order to expand its one-to-one initiative so that all students are

equipped with an electronic device or tool that may be used at school and at home. Technology

integration enhances the 21st century skills of communication, collaboration, creativity, and

critical thinking. Our vision is to empower all learners (adults and students) with the skills to

explore pathways as life-long passionate learners. Innovative Learning Coordinators assist

teachers and administrators with technology integration and personalized learning through

planning, professional development, and modeling within the classroom. Currently BCSD has

seven ILCs that work with 47 schools. Due to the growth in our district there is always a need for

more support staff for the schools.

Of course, comprehensive career and technical education programs also continue to expand in

BCSD. More businesses are partnering with school programs and have expanded into the rural

areas. These partnerships provide relevant, authentic, problem-based learning, career exploration,

and workplace experiences to prepare students to be college and career ready. Project-based

activities extend student learning experiences across multiple disciplines and reflect the future

college and career aspirations of students.  Academic supports as well as  career-oriented

opportunities provide a wrap-around service for students throughout the district.
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However, in spite of rich talents and programs in Berkeley County, we face a mounting

imperative for our system in public education to ensure that all of our students and parents can

access these opportunities.  We must acknowledge the wide achievement gap for our students,

pre/post pandemic; we must provide equitable access to programs, services, and schools that

prepare students for success; we must ensure that our programs and instructional models

continue to be aligned with the Profile of a SC Graduate. This alignment will prepare our

students for 21st century jobs.  The social and emotional well-being of every child, along with

student learning will be the priority in Berkeley County.

BCSD is creating a school system to serve students now and in the future. Evidence of success at

the high school level is positive with a graduation rate of 82.6%. BCSD continues to have higher

graduation rates as compared to the state average; however, we strive to continue a trend in

higher success.  An increase in Advanced Placement and Dual Credit course offerings is a

priority in order to ensure equitable access by all students in the district. In the 2019-2020 school

year, 1,815 students took AP exams. Only a little more than half, 52%, earned the college credit

by scoring 3 or higher on the exam. The chart below outlines the exam data by AP course.

During the 2019-2020 school year, 708 students were enrolled in one or more dual credit

courses. Powerschool data indicates a 99% success rate for students enrolled in dual credit

courses. We would like more students to take advantage of the opportunity to earn dual credits.
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Additionally, BCSD students out-performed the state on End-of-Course exams in Algebra 1 and

English 1, as shown in the chart below.  BCSD is utilizing data from the 2018-2019 district

report card since testing data is not available for the 2019-2020 school year. Due to the SC State

Accountability model, the district and schools will be focusing on strategies that will increase the

individual grades on the EOCs in all areas.  BCSD continues to emphasize college-and-career

readiness through course offerings, increased rigor and support, and professional development.

The graph below indicates a higher percentage of students achieving career readiness over

college readiness.  Personalized learning along with virtual opportunities will continue to be

explored and enhanced.
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In elementary and middle schools, the same success continued. On the SC PASS exam,

BCSD students exceeded the state average of students meeting and exceeding standards.

On the SC Ready exam, BCSD students exceeded the percentage of students meeting

and exceeding expectations in ELA. In mathematics, BCSD students scored 2.4% lower

in math as compared to the state in the percentage of students meeting or exceeding

standards. BCSD utilized the Reading and Math Inventory for students in grades two

through tenth grades. The inventories are screeners that measure the reading and math

skills and longitudinal progress of the students tested. The Math and Reading Inventory

charts show a decrease in the percentage of students scoring below basic, and an

increase in the percentage of students scoring proficient and advanced from Fall 2019 to

Spring 2020.  The Kindergarten Readiness Assessment (KRA) is given to all

kindergarten students throughout the district and provides information on the readiness

level of the children. (See chart below) BCSD is proud to provide the Berkeley County

community with quality schools and experiences that support gains in student

achievement.

The Pandemic has brought increased awareness to the social emotional needs of

students. BCSD will utilize the suicide risk and threat assessments as part of a

monitoring and intervention plan. Currently, 527 students were assessed for suicide risk

and 159 students were assessed for threat risk.
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Reading Inventory

Math Inventory
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2018-2019 State Report Card
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Teacher/Administrator Quality

The District Strategic Plan establishes as a priority the recruitment, development, and retention

of quality teachers, administrators, and support staff. Staff are assigned to schools and other

locations in accordance with the District’s goals/priorities, along with federal and state allocation

guidelines.  Teacher, administrator, and staff quality are enhanced through professional learning

opportunities that are available throughout the school year, including District PD days, the BCSD

Conference in February, Summer Academy for Instructional Learning (SAIL), New Teacher

Orientation (NTO), PRIDE sessions, monthly principal/assistant principal/instructional coaches’

meetings, Summer Leadership for Administrators, and the quarterly Innovation Summit.  Based

on information collected through staff surveys, conversations, and other forms of feedback, staff

desire professional learning to be geared toward their personal needs. BCSD support staff engage

in monthly seminars targeted for professional growth for their current job roles. All staff can

participate in ongoing asynchronous sessions in the areas of technology, job specific topics,

safety, compliance, and customer service.  Also, varied formats of professional learning continue

to be the need across all levels.
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Due to the state mandated Read to Succeed (R2S) legislation, BCSD offers R2S endorsement

courses free to all staff to fulfil this requirement. Currently 49% of our K-3 staff have their R2S

Literacy Teacher endorsement and 65% of secondary educators in the district have earned their

R2S endorsement.  The need to continue funding the R2S support is essential due to the hiring of

new staff annually, changes in positions, and the cost of course work to our educators.

Two BCSD recruiting coordinators are in place to recruit high quality certified educators to the

district. BCSD filled 98% of its certified positions during the 2020-2021 school year and strives

to be at 100% annually.  The district realizes this will continue to be a challenge due to the

shortfall of educators nationwide.  Classified (support) staff are at a 77% fill rate for spring 2021.

BCSD continues to make strategic recruiting a priority across the district.  Recruitment,

retention, and the development of highly qualified personnel will continue to be our focus in

Berkeley.

School Climate

Safety and the emotional well-being for all students and staff are priorities in the Berkeley

County School District. Community engagement and stakeholder satisfaction is the key to

student success within BCSD schools. Building relationships with our stakeholders will

positively influence student achievement. Through collaboration, effective communication, and

opportunities for engagement, BCSD will build solid partnerships with the community.  Also, the

district will continue to be transparent and seek funding (local, state, and federal) sources to

address infrastructure and other instructional needs. Despite our achievements, BCSD

continually strives for improvement.  Therefore, as our area grows and the demands of the

marketplace continue to change, we will continue to grow as professionals to best equip our

students with the 21st century skills necessary for success.
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Executive Summary of Needs Assessment Data Findings

Per SBE Regulation 43-261, the annual needs assessment will provide focus for planning teams to set priorities for the plan. The
comprehensive needs assessment must identify targeted areas of discrepancy between the desired performance levels and the
current status as indicated by available data. Any discrepancies in the following areas identified by the school and district report
cards must be included in the plan: (1) achievement, (2) achievement by subgroups, (3) graduation rates, (4) attendance, (5)
discipline, (6) teacher/administrator quality and professional growth, and (7) other priority areas.

Measurable performance goals, written in five-year increments, shall be developed to address the major areas of discrepancy
found in the needs assessment in key areas reported in the district and school report cards. 

State Report Card for districts and schools data: http://ed.sc.gov/data/report-cards/state-report-cards/ 

Directions: In the appropriate boxes, use district and school data to identify areas in need of improvement. Required areas to be
addressed: Student Achievement, Teacher/Administrator Quality, School Climate, and Gifted and Talented. 

Student Achievement
Primary School (K - 2)

1. BCSD's student performance is a priority for all learners in the district. The focus on the 21st century learner begins in
our entry grades with the emphasis on the BCSD Work and Life Skills: adaptability, critical thinking, initiative,
communication, advocacy, resilience, and collaboration. PLCs are essential in the primary grades to ensure that
teachers have accurate student information to ensure success academically, emotionally and physically for all children.
Reading, writing and math are areas of weakness in grades K-2 across the district. 
The district utilizes reading and writing inventories that determine a student’s text difficulty level and comprehension
of the material. In mathematics, BCSD students performed better than over 50% of the nation's students in Quantile
measures, which measures mathematical reasoning and understanding. The inventories are screeners that measure the
reading and math skills and longitudinal progress of the students tested. Chart 2 displays the quantile and lexile
percentages of students in grades 1-9. Areas not meeting the national targets for growth include grades 1-3 in reading
and grades 3-9 for math. The inventories are given 3-4 times per academic year. The Kindergarten Readiness
Assessment (KRA) is given to all kindergarten students throughout the district and provides information on the
readiness level of the children.
Personalized learning, targeted instructional strategies support, and parent engagement opportunities will be areas of
focus in for the 2020-2021. 

Elementary/Middle School (3 - 8)
2. Reading, writing and math continue to be areas of weakness in the middle grades as well. Strategies are addressed in

the Strategic Plan and in school level plans that address these areas. Students currently take advantage of content and
credit recovery opportunities for non and credit bearing courses through face-to-face and virtual learning offerings.
Instructional software and innovative practices, along with PLCs are in place across the district. Berkeley County
continues to work toward more students graduating college and career ready as evidenced by our implementation of
the Work and Life skills in the early grades through high school. 

High School (9 - 12)
3. Student performance continues to be a priority in our high schools as well. The 21st century learner remains our target

throughout our district with a focus on communication, collaboration, creativity, and critical thinking skills.
Professional Learning Communities (PLCs) are essential in the schools to support and strengthen both students and
teachers. Interventions and enrichment opportunities are in place to differentiate and personalize the learning for the
students. Reading, writing and math continue to be areas of concern at the high school level, as well as the content
covered through all EOCs. Writing on the SAT and ACT composite scores continue to be arease for improvement.
Strategies are addressed in the Strategic Plan and in school level plans that address these areas. Students currently take
advantage of content and credit recovery opportunities through face-to-face and virtual learning opportunities.
Berkeley County continues to work toward more students graduating college and career ready as evidenced by our
work to expand Dual Credit opportunities, along with the expansion of industry credentialing and Youth
Apprenticeship within our high school programs. Our students and educators are benefiting from personalized learning
opportunities which enhance learning and professional growth. 

Teacher/Administrator Quality
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4. Our focus will be on the recruitment, retention, and development of highly qualified and/or certified staff. 
We believe it is essential to provide our students with highly qualified educators and support staff. Filling special
education positions, as well as critical needs' areas continue to be a challenge in Berkeley County. Statistics show that
fewer educators are entering the teaching profession, therefore, we
continue to anticipate a shortage in all areas within the next several years. BCSD will continue to strategically provide
avenues and opportunities to bring educators and other support staff to our district. Also, making sure that all staff have
the social and emotional support and skills needed to perform their jobs successfully are ongoing priorities for the
district. Leadership and professional growth opportunities will continue to be offered to meet the personal professional
goals of all staff. 

School Climate
5. Community engagement and communication are priorities in our district. We believe building relationships with our

stakeholders will positively impact student achievement and employee satisfaction. Through collaboration, effective
communication, and opportunities for engagement, BCSD will build solid partnerships with all stakeholders. The
district takes pride in ensuring that all students and staff are safe in the schools and that the climate meets the
social/emotional/academic needs of all individuals. 
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Performance Goal

Performance Goal Area: School Climate * (Parent Involvement, Safe and Healthy Schools, etc.) 

Performance Goal:
SMART goal must include:

WHO will do WHAT, as measured by HOW
and WHEN. 

By spring 2026, sustain 100% of the local, state and federal safety requirements to provide
a healthy, safe and supportive learning environment. 

Interim Performance Goal: Meet annual targets below.

Data Source(s)' Average
Baseline 21/22 22/23 23/24 24/25 25/26

Drills and Inspections
BCSD District Data base 100% 

Projected
Data: 
100% 

  
100% 

  
100% 

  
100% 

  
100% 

BCSD Student and Staff Health and Safety
Engagement Survey 0 

Projected
Data: 
30% 

  
50% 

  
65% 

  
75% 

  
80% 
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Action Plan

Strategy #1: Support training and implementation of safety plans and drills. 

Action Step
(List the processes to fully

implement the strategy.
Include professional

development, scientifically
based research, innovation

initiatives etc.) 

Timeline
Start/End

Dates

People
Responsible

Estimated
Cost

Funding
Source

Indicators of
Implementation

1. Conduct required fire drills and safety inspections at all
schools.

June
2021-June
2026

Chief Information and
Facilities Officer

N/A N/A Fire Drill Reports 
Safety Inspection
Reports

2. Conduct required earthquake and tornado drills at all
schools.

June
2021-June
2026

Chief Information and
Facilities Officer

N/A N/A Earthquake & Tornado
Drill Reports

3. Conduct a lock-down drill at all schools within the first
thirty days of school.

June
2021-June
2026

Chief Information and
Facilities Officer

N/A N/A Lock Down Drill Report

4. Review and update District Crisis & Recovery Plan,
rehearse one School Crisis Plan scenario each semester, and
possible student training in the high schools.

June
2021-June
2026

Chief Information and
Facilities Officer

N/A N/A Crisis Drill Meeting
Minutes 
Debriefing Reports

5. Provide district supported safety training for all employees. June
2021-June
2026

Chief Information and
Facilities Officer

N/A N/A Training Reports
Sign-In Sheets

6. Conduct semi-annual bus evacuation drills. June
2021-June
2026

Chief Information and
Facilities Officer

N/A N/A Bus Evacuation Drill
Reports

7. Require that Materials Safety Data Sheets (MSDS) manuals
be available at all sites. Provide electronic copies of the
MSDS manuals on intranet.

June
2021-June
2026

Chief Information and
Facilities Officer

N/A N/A Manuals Posted Online
& On Site

8. Maintain a Class A Department of Health and
Environmental Control (DHEC) rating for all cafeterias.

June
2021-June
2026

Director of Child
Nutrition

N/A N/A DHEC Reports for Each
School
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9. Comply with Freedom of Information Act and Family
Educational Right to Privacy Act.

June
2021-June
2026

Public Information
Officer

N/A N/A Signed Student Info
Forms, Copies of FOIA
Responses

10. Conduct criminal background checks for employees,
volunteers, contractors, and mentors.

June
2021-June
2026

Chief Human
Resources Officer

$7,000 General Fund SLED Reports

11. Continue to implement a nutritional breakfast/lunch
program that meets state and federal requirements.

June
2021-June
2026

Chief Financial Officer
and Director of Child
Nutrition 

$1,300,000 Federal,
State and
Local Funds

Copies of Menus, State
Reports

12. Maintain DSS compliance and licensure regulations for all
CERDEP locations.

June
2021-June
2026

Chief Academic and
Innovations Officer

$5,000 General Fund DSS License

13. Analyze building systems and enrollment trends to sustain
the learning environments in existing facilities to include:
ROTC/Physical Education/Reproductive Health Education
9-12 and Revisit facility constraints K-12 for appropriate
curriculum instruction. 

June
2021-June
2026

Chief Academic and
Innovations Officer

N/A N/A Plans, agendas, signage,
reports

Strategy #2: Promote a safe and healthy environment for students where every child feels welcome, engaged and nurtured;
including all other staff members. 

Action Step
Timeline
Start/End

Dates

People
Responsible

Estimated
Cost

Funding
Source

Indicators of
Implementation

1. Continue to support safe and drug free school initiatives. June
2021-June
2026

Cabinet N/A N/A Safe & Drug Free
School Plan

2. Conduct professional development and awareness sessions
to support student and family safety and positive behaviors. 

June
2021-June
2026

Chief Human
Resources Officer

N/A N/A Student Wellness Plan

3. Enhance school counseling programs for students by
continuing implementation of American School
Counseling Association (ASCA) National Model.

June
2021-June
2026

Chief Diversity Officer
and Counseling
Coordinator

$5,000 General Fund ASCA Program Audit

4. Provide grief/crisis counseling training for school
counselors and school social workers.

June
2021-June
2026

Chief Diversity Officer
and Counseling
Coordinator

$2,500 General Fund ERO Report

5. Review and provide training on Domestic Violence, Erin's
Law, Health Education, Darkness to Light, and Safety
Requirements for School Counselors, Social Workers, Nurses
and staff members.

June
2021-June
2026

Chief Diversity Office
and Division

$15,000 TBD ERO Report
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6. Develop and implement a district-wide suicide prevention
protocol.

June
2021-June
2026

Chief Diversity Office
and Division

N/A N/A Copy of Suicide
Protocol

7. Collaborate with law enforcement and social services to
address attendance issues of students.

June
2021-June
2026

Chief Diversity Office
and Division

N/A N/A Copies of Attendance
Intervention Plans

8. Provide training and implement Crisis Prevention Institute
(CPI) teams at all locations.

June
2021-June
2026

Chief Academic and
Innovations Officer

$4,000 IDEA Sign-In Sheets 
List of CPI Team
Members

9. Examine student population and SRO allocations, as well as
incident reports, to make recommendations for School
Resource Officer (SRO) allocations.

June
2021-June
2026

Chief Human
Resources Officer

$45,000 per
officer (approx.)

General Fund Signed Contracts with
Law Enforcement
Agencies

10. Seek funding for additional buses to meet transportation
needs.

June
2021-June
2026

Chief Administrative
Officer- Elementary

N/A N/A Funding Obtained

11. Effectively utilize the Blackboard Connect messaging
system.

June
2021-June
2026

Public Information
Officer

$88,000 General Fund AlertNow Message Log
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Performance Goal

Performance Goal Area: School Climate * (Parent Involvement, Safe and Healthy Schools, etc.) 

Performance Goal:
SMART goal must include:

WHO will do WHAT, as measured by HOW
and WHEN. 

Implement a plan to gain a positive survey rating from stakeholders in the areas of school
maintenance, capital projects, and future capital projects from 50% 2021 to 90% in 2026. 

Interim Performance Goal: Meet annual targets below.

Data Source(s)' Average
Baseline 21/22 22/23 23/24 24/25 25/26

District Survey and Work Order System
Questionnaires 50% 

Projected
Data: 
60% 

  
70% 

  
80% 

  
85% 

  
90% 
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Action Plan

Strategy #1: Continue to review practices and procedures within the facilities and maintenance departments to enhance the
effectiveness of service delivery. 

Action Step
(List the processes to fully

implement the strategy.
Include professional

development, scientifically
based research, innovation

initiatives etc.) 

Timeline
Start/End

Dates

People
Responsible

Estimated
Cost

Funding
Source

Indicators of
Implementation

1. Continue to update and implement our systems
and equipment with regards to a life cycle program
on all facilities.

June
2021-June
2026

Chief Information and
Facilities Officer

$10,000 Special
Funds

A draft of a 5 year plan developed

2. Utilize School Dude to monitor work order
requests.

June
2021-June
2026

Chief Information and
Facilities Officer

$16,000 General
Funds

Work Order Log, 
School Dude Reports, Issued iPad so
cloud based work order system can be
updated in real time

3. Make adjustments to the Road Warrior system to
work more efficiently and provide the optimal level
of service during monthly visits to school sites.

June
2021-June
2026

Chief Information and
Facilities Officer

N/A N/A Monthly Road Warrior Schedule, Work
Order Report, iPads, and school surveys

4. Provide continuous management training for
managers and supervisors.

June
2021-June
2026

Chief Information and
Facilities Officer

N/A N/A Sign-In Sheets and Training Test

5. Maintain an annual carry-over rate of less than
10 percent on work orders.

June
2021-June
2026

Chief Information and
Facilities Officer

N/A N/A Work orders carryover report data

6. Provide professional development for staff in
areas such as air quality, HVAC, technology, etc.

June
2021-June
2026

Chief Information and
Facilities Officer

TBD General
Funds

Description of professional development,
employee registration, and leave form

7. Monitor utility usage and associated cost by
facility and ensure the adherence of energy
conservation efforts. 

June
2021-June
2026

Chief Information and
Facilities Officer

N/A N/A Monthly energy consumption reports,
Quarterly Usage Reports, and energy
consumption forecast
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8. Implement emergency cut off practices for utility
systems.

July
2021-June
2026

Chief Information and
Facilities Officer

N/A N/A Information inserted in emergency books
at each school, Principals trained each
year, Knox Box on school contains
information, and information posted on
the BCSD portal

Strategy #2: Support schools and district offices through high quality custodial service.

Action Step
Timeline
Start/End

Dates

People
Responsible

Estimated
Cost

Funding
Source

Indicators of
Implementation

1. Evaluate current levels of cleaning quality per
industry standards.

June
2021-June
2026

Chief Information and
Facilities Officer and
Human Resources
Officer

N/A N/A Report of findings following evaluation
of each facility 

2. Establish and publish a “standard of expectation”
for cleaning methods and practices for BCSD.

June
2021-June
2026

Chief Information and
Facilities Officer and
Human Resources
Officer

N/A N/A Published document outlining the
expectations for custodial practices in
BCSD

3. Provide training of custodial staff in new
methods and products.

June
2021-June
2026

Chief Information and
Facilities Officer and
Human Resources
Officer

TBD General
Funds

Sign-in sheets, agendas, meeting
minutes, training materials

4. Develop a quality detail report to evaluate the
cleanliness of each facility.

June
2021-June
2026

Chief Information and
Facilities Officer and
Human Resources
Officer

TBD General
Funds

Copies of reports

Strategy #3: Establish and implement a plan to determine and address capital improvements districtwide. 

Action Step
Timeline
Start/End

Dates

People
Responsible

Estimated
Cost

Funding
Source

Indicators of
Implementation

1. Revise the rubric to rank improvement needs in
the areas of safety, integrity of facilities, and
instructional support.

June
2021-June
2026

Chief Information and
Facilities Officer

N/A N/A Needs Assessment Developed

2. Update an obsolescence plan for replacement
and/or removal of outdated, unwarranted, or
unsupported technology.

June
2021-June
2026

Chief Information and
Facilities Officer

TBD TBD Plan Developed and Implemented
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3. Implement the capital improvement plan for
renovation and maintenance of facilities.

June
2021-June
2026

Chief Information and
Facilities Officer

TBD Special
Funds

List of projects by status of progress

4. Use the capital improvement request rubric to
determine scope of work (plan) for upcoming
school year.

June
2021-June
2026

Chief Information and
Facilities Officer

N/A N/A Rubric used to prioritize projects each
year; Plans developed and implemented
each year

Strategy #4: Analyze building systems and enrollment trends to sustain the learning environment through the district.

Action Step
Timeline
Start/End

Dates

People
Responsible

Estimated
Cost

Funding
Source

Indicators of
Implementation

1. Execute projects on the Board approved capital
projects timeline.

June
2021-June
2026

Chief Information and
Facilities Officer

N/A Special
Funds

Conducting Quarterly School Board
briefings, providing monthly executive
summaries and updating the website
monthly

2. Continue to use the results of the enrollment
forecast to make recommendations to adjust
attendance zones to maximize capacity of each
school.

June
2021-June
2026

Chief Information and
Facilities Officer

N/A N/A Recommended attendance zone changes

3. Maintain license for forecast enrollment software
and revisit/ update district’s facilities usage plan
annually.

June
2021-June
2026

Chief Information and
Facilities Officer

$3,000
annually

General
Funds

Update of facility use plan, software
subscription

4. Commission a study to conduct a comprehensive
assessment of all district facilities (prioritized by
greatest need).

June
2021-June
2026

Chief Information and
Facilities Officer

TBD General
Funds

Comprehensive facilities assessment
(complete with recommendations)

Strategy #5: Establish infrastructure to maximize technology usage.

Action Step
Timeline
Start/End

Dates

People
Responsible

Estimated
Cost

Funding
Source

Indicators of
Implementation

1. Implement emergency shut down and recovery
procedures for technology systems. 

June
2021-June
2026

Chief Information and
Facilities Officer

N/A N/A Procedures Developed
Training Documentation on BCSD
website portal
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Performance Goal

Performance Goal Area: School Climate * (Parent Involvement, Safe and Healthy Schools, etc.) 

Performance Goal:
SMART goal must include:

WHO will do WHAT, as measured by HOW
and WHEN. 

By 2026, BCSD will create and sustain an environment that supports mental and
social/emotional health, as indicated by effective collaborations with key stakeholders in all
schools. (100%) 

Interim Performance Goal: Meet annual targets below.

Data Source(s)' Average
Baseline 21/22 22/23 23/24 24/25 25/26

SEL Tool along with Key Stakeholder 
Documentation from schools. 43% 

Projected
Data: 
60% 

  
70% 

  
80% 

  
85% 

  
90% 
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Action Plan

Strategy #1: Implement diversity, equity, and inclusion strategies to improve the learning environment at schools and in district
departments. 

Action Step
(List the processes to fully

implement the strategy.
Include professional

development, scientifically
based research, innovation

initiatives etc.) 

Timeline
Start/End Dates

People
Responsible

Estimated
Cost

Funding
Source

Indicators of
Implementation

1. Train schools and district staff on diversity, equity,
and inclusion strategies. 

July 2021-July
2026

Chief Diversity
Officer

N/A N/A Agendas, sign-in sheets, surveys

2. Conduct book studies on diversity, equity, and
inclusion strategies and other topics. 

July 2021-July
2026

Chief Diversity
Officer

$5,000 General Fund Book study registration in PD
platform.

Strategy #2: Improve understanding and awareness of students’ social-emotional needs. 

Action Step Timeline
Start/End Dates

People
Responsible

Estimated
Cost

Funding
Source

Indicators of
Implementation

1. Collect data surrounding social-emotional needs
through student surveys.

July 2021-June
2026

District and School
Administrators 

$200,000 Special Survey data collected and analyzed

2. Develop and maintain a website and menu of
support resources for school counselors, social
workers, triage teams, etc. 

July 2021-June
2026

Cabinet Division
members and SEL
Team

N/A N/A Menu developed and distributed

3. Support relationship-building programs/strategies in
schools (e.g., Leader in Me, Energy Bus, etc.).

July 2021-June
2026

Cabinet and
Divisions

$1,000 Special Programs implemented with
fidelity

4. Increase connectivity to Wellness programs
available to students and staff.

July 2021-June
2026

Cabinet and
Divisions

N/A N/A Wellness Activity Programs lists,
calendar, and attendance

5. Maintain a SEL Leadership Team and include
school administrators and other key stakeholders. 

July 2021-June
2026

All of Cabinet and
Divisions

N/A N/A Meeting agendas, attendance,
feedback

Strategy #3: Develop and implement Restorative Practices Interventions in schools and district-wide in order to decrease the
number of expulsions by 10%.

Action Step Timeline
Start/End Dates

People
Responsible

Estimated
Cost

Funding
Source

Indicators of
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1. Train schools and district staff on Restorative
Practices. 

July 2021-July
2026
(Quarterly)

Elaine Swain N/A N/A Agendas, signage, observations

2. Provide monthly support to schools implementing
and piloting Restorative Practices.

July 2021-June
2026

Elaine Swain N/A N/A Visitation logs, emails, PD
Agendas/signage

3. Streamline referral process for A-STEP program
(Alternative to Expulsion program for first time
offenders) for all schools.

July 2021-June
2026

Elaine Swain N/A N/A Referrals, A-STEP
list/documentation

Strategy #4: Improve district-wide attendance intervention strategies. 

Action Step Timeline
Start/End Dates

People
Responsible

Estimated
Cost

Funding
Source

Indicators of
Implementation

1. Hire Attendance Team Social Workers and Student
Support Specialists.

August 2021 At-Risk Coordinator TBD Salary
Book

General Fund Contracts, Munis report, Kronos

2. Establish and maintain a district Attendance
Intervention Team Task Force.

August
2021-June
2026

Cabinet and At-Risk
Coordinator

N/A N/A Meeting agendas, attendance,
feedback

3. Review and Update current Attendance Board
Policies and Protocols to include all learning pathway
platforms.

August 2021 -
January 2022

Cabinet and At-Risk
Coordinator

N/A N/A Meetings calendar, board policy
drafts, attendance

4. Train all Attendance Clerks and Team Members
Annually.

August
2021-June
2026

At-Risk Coordinator N/A N/A Agenda and attendance

Strategy #5: Implement Student Outreach and Safety Team (SOS Team) activities and provide 100% connection between school
and student for all virtual and traditional students.

Action Step Timeline
Start/End Dates

People
Responsible

Estimated
Cost

Funding
Source

Indicators of
Implementation

1. Create a referral protocol for schools to identify and
refer students to SOS Team.

August 2021 -
June 2022

At-Risk Programs & 
School Safety Team

$50,000 CARES ACT
II

Home visitation and outreach
efforts’ daily logs, Visitation
schedule (4:30pm - 8:00pm)

2. Manage referral and documentation of services. August 2021 -
June 2022

School Sites N/A N/A BCSD Referral System

3. Train SOS Team on SEL strategies such as trauma
informed care and restorative practices.

July 2021 -
June 2022

Cabinet and SEL
Team

N/A N/A Agenda and signage
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Performance Goal

Performance Goal Area: School Climate * (Parent Involvement, Safe and Healthy Schools, etc.) 

Performance Goal:
SMART goal must include:

WHO will do WHAT, as measured by HOW
and WHEN. 

By 2026, the BCSD internal communication satisfaction rate will be at or above 85%. By 2026,
BCSD will increase external communication engagement by 20% in engagement rates across at least
two external publication platforms. 

Interim Performance Goal: Meet annual targets below.

Data Source(s)' Average
Baseline 21/22 22/23 23/24 24/25 25/26

BCSD Employee Satisfaction Survey (Internal) TBD July 2021 
Projected

Data: 
50% 

  
55% 

  
65% 

  
75% 

  
85% 

BCSD Digital analytics from publication
platform (External) 

16,857,351
desktop/mobile

pageviews 

Projected
Data: 

17,500,000 

  
18,200,000 

  
19,000,000 

  
19,700,000 

  
20,228,821 
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Action Plan

Strategy #1: Internal Communication Strategies

Action Step
(List the processes to fully

implement the strategy.
Include professional

development, scientifically
based research, innovation

initiatives etc.) 

Timeline
Start/End

Dates

People
Responsible Estimated Cost Funding

Source
Indicators of

Implementation

1. Creation, communication and implementation of
internal communication model.

September
2021-June
2026

Tanner, Troutman, and
Snyder

$100,000 General Training, Use of
communication model in
meetings and discussions. 

2. Add an additional staff member to assist with
additional content creation, more frequent digital media
updates and regular community engagement.

August
2021-June
2026

Communication Office
and Divsion

$47,000-67,000
annually

General Hiring of employee

Strategy #2: External Communication Strategies

Action Step
Timeline
Start/End

Dates

People
Responsible Estimated Cost Funding

Source
Indicators of

Implementation

1. Create a weekly social media publication calendar
through the Buffer application used to syndicate
content to multiple social media platforms.

April
2021-June
2026

Communicaiton
Office: Brian Troutman

$660,000-$700,000
annually

General Social media analytics and
Buffer schedule

2. Creation of monthly "Did you know?" newsletter. June
2021-June
2026

Communication
Division-
Communicaiton
Coordinators

N/A N/A Log of monthly emails and
newsletter

3. Add an additional staff member to assist with
additional content creation, more frequent digital media
updates and regular community engagement.

August 2021 Communication
Division

See other strategy See other
strategy

Hiring of an additional
employee.

4. Ensure that all communication is ADA compliant. June
2021-June
2026

Communication
Division

TBD General Website audits, ADA
compliant training
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Performance Goal

Performance Goal Area: Student Achievement * 

Performance Goal:
SMART goal must include:

WHO will do WHAT, as measured by HOW
and WHEN. 

Goal 1: By 2026, the percent of students in grades 3-8 who meet or exceed the national
average in ELA and Math as measured on SC Ready will increase to 50% (Math) and 54%
(ELA). Goal 2. By 2026, increase the percentage of students passing the English 2 and
Algebra 1 EOCEP exams from 58.0 % to 75%. Goal 3. By 2026, increase the four-year
graduation rate from 82.6% to 88.8% in 2026. Goal 4: By 2026, increase the percentage of
Diploma earners who are College or Career Ready from 70.8% to 80%. Goal 5: By 2026,
increase the number of students taking Dual Credit courses by 100 per year. Goal 6: By
2026, increase the number of students taking AP Credit courses by 50 per year. Goal 7: By
2026, decrease the percentage of students scoring not met on SC Ready ELA from 23.1%
to 18% for the students in the lowest performing 20% of all students. Goal 8: By 2026,
decrease the percentage of students scoring not met on SC Ready Math from 27.4% to
22% for the students in the lowest performing 20% of all students. Goal 9: By 2026,
following implementation of tiered supports in social and emotional learning, the district
will reduce the number of suicide risk and threat assessments by 20% from SR median
(527-422) and TA mean (159-127). Goal 10: By 2026, increase the ACCESS Composite
score from 52.8% to 60.8% in 2026. Goal 11: By June 2026, students in grades 2-8 will
show an average growth in Lexile scores as measured on the Reading Inventory from an
average baseline of 701 to 1000. 

Interim Performance Goal: Meet annual targets below.

Data Source(s)' Average
Baseline 21/22 22/23 23/24 24/25 25/26

AP Course Enrollment 1391 
Projected

Data: 
1,441 

  
1,491 

  
1,541 

  
1,591 

  
1,641 

Dual Credit Enrollment 708 
Projected

Data: 
808 

  
908 

  
1,008 

  
1,108 

  
1,208 

Graduation Rate 82.6% 
Projected

Data: 
84.1% 

  
85.6% 

  
87.1% 

  
88.6% 

  
88.8% 

EOCEP ELA II and Algebra I Exams 58% 
Projected

Data: 
61.4% 

  
64.8% 

  
68.2% 

  
71.6% 

  
75% 
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SC Ready ELA and Math 48.3% - ELA
42.7% - Math 

Projected
Data: 

49.73% -ELA
43.92% - Math 

  
51.2% -

ELA
45.1% -
Math 

  

52.6% -ELA
46.4%
-Math 

  
53.3% -

ELA
48.2% -
Math 

  

54% - ELA
50% -
Math 

ACCESS Composite Score 52.8% 
Projected

Data: 
53.8% 

  
54.8% 

  
55.8% 

  
56.9% 

  
60.8% 

Suicide Risk and Threat Assessment 527 (SR)
159 (TA) 

Projected
Data: 

507 (SR)
152.6 (TA) 

  
487 (SR)

146.2 (TA) 

  

467 (SR)
139.8 (TA) 

  

447 (SR)
133.4 (TA) 

  
422 (SR)
127 (TA) 

District Report Card 
(College or Career Ready Indicator) 70.8% 

Projected
Data: 
72% 

  
74% 

  
76% 

  
78% 

  
80% 

SC Ready ELA/Math for lowest performing
20% 

23.1% (ELA)
27.4% (Math) 

Projected
Data: 

22.1% (ELA)
27.0% (Math) 

  
21.1%
(ELA)
26.0%
(Math) 

  
20.1%
(ELA)
25.0%
(Math) 

  
19.1%
(ELA)
24.0%
(Math) 

  
18.0%
(ELA)
23.0%
(Math) 

Reading Inventory (Lexile Scores) 701 
Projected

Data: 
801 

  
850 

  
900 

  
950 

  
1000 
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Action Plan

Strategy #1: Conduct and use needs assessment data to inform decisions that will impact student success. 

Action Step
(List the processes to fully

implement the strategy.
Include professional

development, scientifically
based research, innovation

initiatives etc.) 

Timeline
Start/End

Dates

People
Responsible

Estimated
Cost

Funding
Source

Indicators of
Implementation

1. Identify and implement a universal screener for
math reading, and Social Emotional Learning to be
used to develop a district plan for SDSS. 

June
2021-2026

Cabinet and Divisions $335,000 State At-Risk,
Title IV,
General Fund

Universal Screening Reports-
RI/MI Screener, Pearson 360
Screener, DIBELS

2. Analyze PALS, KRA, and DIAL 4 data to
determine early childhood program effectiveness
measuring the percentage of students entering
kindergarten ready to learn (early literacy,
mathematical thinking, physical well-being, and social
and emotional well-being).

June
2021-2026

Chief Academic and
Innovation Officer

$3,000 CERDEP PALS Data
KRA Data
DIAL 4 Data

3. Analyze summative and formative data to inform
instructional practices and to identify academic areas
for growth. 

June
2021-2026

Chief Academic and
Innovation Officer

$350,000 At-Risk State test results, RI/MI, and
classroom assessments

4. Determine the percentage of students who graduate
college and career ready to evaluate the success of our
instructional programs.

June
2021-2026

Chief Academic and
Innovation Officer

N/A N/A ACT/SAT scores, dual credit
enrollment, AP exam scores,
CATE completers, Industry
Credentials, apprenticeship data,
WIN data, ASVAB data

5. Analyze data used for Gifted/Talented identification
to develop opportunities to support subgroups’
eligibility for the Gifted/Talented Program.

July
2021-2026

Chief Academic and
Innovation Officer
and Chief Diversity
Officer

$90,000 General
Fund/GT Funds

GT identification reports 
OLSAT reports
Performance Task reports
COGAT/Iowa reports 
PSAT reports
Biliteracy testing reports

6. Evaluate all curriculum to ensure culturally
responsive instruction aligns with the cultures of the
current student population.

July
2021-2026

Chief Academic and
Innovation Officer
and Chief Diversity
Officer

$50,000 At-Risk Student population data,
Curriculum alignment tools
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7. Inventory technology tools (hardware and software)
for instructional and productivity purposes.

July
2021-2026

Chief Technology and
Infrastructure Officer

$7,000,000 General/Capital Technology LendNet Reports

Strategy #2: Define and implement core strategies to address the needs of all learners. 

Action Step
Timeline
Start/End

Dates

People
Responsible

Estimated
Cost

Funding
Source

Indicators of
Implementation

1. Support teachers in integrating South Carolina
College and Career Ready standards into all content
courses while embedding the BCSD work and life
skills into all areas of the learning environment and
culture.

June
2021-2026

Chief Academic and
Innovation Officer

$339,550 CTE, Title IV,
At-Risk

SC Curriculum documents,
W&LS competencies, Student
Leadership Opportunities,
Student credentials data, Mastery
Transcript Consortium data, and
Leader in Me reports

2. Implement the Read to Succeed Plan to support
students through evidence-based literacy instruction.

June
2021-2026

Chief Academic and
Innovation Officer

$1,900,500 State Read to
Succeed

Read to Succeed Reflection tool,
classroom observations, District
and school reading plans,
Curriculum Coaches, LAPs

3. Provide a standard set of technology tools
(hardware and software) for instructional and
productivity purposes and accessible through
ClassLink.

June
2021-2026

Chief Technology and
Infrastructure Officer

TBD TBD ClassLink Usage Reports and
Stats

4. Develop and implement strategies to integrate the
systemic use of technology and instructional software
as tools to support teaching and learning.

June
2021-2026

Chief Technology and
Infrastructure Officer
and Chief
Academic and
Innovation Officer

$750,000 At-Risk,
General Fund

Software usage reports
Software PD throughout the year
Software implementation plan 

5. Continue to implement clear policies and guidelines
for a districtwide Bring Your Own Device (BYOD)
initiative.

June
2021-2026

Chief Technology and
Infrastructure Officer

N/A N/A Policies and guidelines for
BYOD

6. Implement the District Technology Plan to support
student learning, instructional practices, parental
support, digital support through 1:1, and Bring Your
Own Device.

June
2021-2026

Chief Technology and
Infrastructure Officer
and Chief
Academic and
Innovation Officer

$1,450,000 MOE, TBD Classroom observation,
Implementation plan,
reports, policies, meetings,
agendas

7. Implement the updated district’s proficiency-based
personalized learning plan and continue to build
capacity in varied instructional models. 

June
2021-2026

Chief Technology and
Infrastructure Officer
and Chief
Academic and
Innovation Officer

TBD TBD Personalized Learning Plan,
Berkeley Virtual learning
program, Blended Distance
learning data, and
Competency-Based report cards
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8. Continue to provide adequate infrastructure and
resources to support global learning, including
bandwidth, hardware and software.

June
2021-2026

Chief Technology and
Infrastructure Officer
and Chief
Academic and
Innovation Officer

$1,500,000 General, grants,
and special funds

Reports, monitoring resources,
agendas, budgets, etc.

9. Develop a multi-tiered system of support for
students with social emotional learning needs that
partners with local community partners.

July
2021-2026

Chief Diversity
Officer and Chief
Academic and
Innovation Officer

$169,000 Title IV,
General Fund

SEL Plan, School and district
SDSS teams, 
Pearson 360 data, Purpose
Prep/Edgenuity reports

10. Develop a system of job-embedded professional
development that is personalized to educator needs.

June
2021-2026

Chief Academic and
Innovation Officer,
Chief Human
Resources Officer,
Chief Technology and
Infrastructure Officer
and Chief
Administrative Officer

$126,000 At-Risk District PD plan, ERO reports,
MicroCredentialing reports

11. Build capacity in school teams to use
student-driven support system (SDSS) data to achieve
mastery learning and support and enhancement
opportunities for all students. 

June
2021-2026

Chief Academic and
Innovation Officer

$10,000 At-Risk SDSS District plan, School SDSS
meeting reports, Professional
development on SDSS

12. Collaborate with research partners, higher
education, and professional agencies to implement
cohort opportunities that support additional
certification, endorsement, and enhanced training
opportunities for BCSD educators.

June
2021-2026

Chief Academic
Innovation Officer

$50,000 State GT, CTE,
Title II, Title III

Certification data and needs
assessment aligned to district
needs

13. Develop a formula-based allocation plan to
support student service personnel.

June
2021-2026

Chief Human
Resources Officer

N/A N/A Allocation plan for student
service personnel, minutes of
meetings, agendas

14. Provide support to assist parents and community
members with understanding the vision and mission,
work and life skills as well as innovative instructional
practices of the district, and opportunities of learning
for their students.

June
2021-2026

Chief Academic and
Innovation Officer

N/A N/A Parent and stakeholder surveys,
district and school plans for
public meetings

15. Support schools in the implementation of
school-wide innovative and authentic learning
opportunities.

June 2021-
2026

Chief Academic and
Innovation Officer,
Chief Human
Resources Officer,
and Chief Technology
and Infrastructure
Officer

$275,000 Title IV, Title II Design team protocols, school
innovation plans, pilot program
data, alternative program plans,
Leader in Me reports
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16. Develop and implement an innovative
personalized pathway to provide school of choice
options for K-12 virtual solutions.

June 2021-
2026

Chief Academic and
Innovation Officer,
Chief Information and
Technology
Officer and Chief
Human Resources
Officer

$100,000 General Fund Student Enrollment Report,
Implementation plan, Indicators
of success

Strategy #3: Define and implement strategies to address the needs of students who achieve at or below the 40th percentile in
math, ELA, and/or social/emotional learning. 

Action Step
Timeline
Start/End

Dates

People
Responsible

Estimated
Cost

Funding
Source

Indicators of
Implementation

1. Develop and implement a support system to meet
the needs of all learners through a multi-tiered system
of support (SDSS) including identifying appropriate
instructional strategies for academic recovery and
growth. 

June
2021-2026

Chief Academic and
Innovations Officer
and

$682,000 At-Risk,
IDEA, CTE
General Fund

SDSS Plans 
At Risk Plans
District Wide Interventions
LAP data

2. Provide professional development on learner
profiles, progressions, instructional delivery,
intervention strategies and assessment practices.

June
2021-2026

Chief Academic and
Innovation Officer

$50,000 At-Risk,
Title II, IDEA

Professional development
training materials

3. Develop and implement "Bridge Standards" to fcous
on ELA instruction.

June
2021-June
2022

Executive Director of
Academcis and
Innovation

TBD Local
State
ESSR
Federal

Agendas, attendance, Bridge
Standards, PD dates, etc. 

4. Implement the Road to Recovery Plan. June
2021-June
2022) (Will
review
annually)

Academics and
Innovation Division

TBD Local
State
ESSER
Federal 

Screeners, Learning Progressions,
etc. 

Strategy #4: Develop and implement strategies to address the needs of accelerated learners. 

Action Step
Timeline
Start/End

Dates

People
Responsible

Estimated
Cost

Funding
Source

Indicators of
Implementation

1. Design and implement a framework to increase
success rates of students in advanced coursework, to
include a system for monitoring and tracking high
achieving students.

June
2021-2026

Chief Academic and
Innovation Officer

$400,000 State GT Curriculum materials used to
accelerate, dual credit/AP
comparative data, student grades,
system for electronic tracking 
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2. Provide targeted professional development on best
practices and frameworks for instruction of high
achieving students.

June
2021-2026

Chief Academic and
Innovation Officer

$30,000 State GT Implementation plan, course
offerings for endorsement,
training materials, course
participation lists, evaluation of
courses

3. Support school leadership, counselors, and teachers
in identifying students to place them in advanced
coursework, with an emphasis on underserved
populations. 

June
2021-2026

Chief Academic and
Innovation Officer

$10,000 State GT List of HA courses, agenda from
annual scheduling meeting

Strategy #5: Monitor fidelity and evaluate effectiveness of program implementation, interventions, and initiatives that support
student achievement. 

Action Step
Timeline
Start/End

Dates

People
Responsible

Estimated
Cost

Funding
Source

Indicators of
Implementation

1. Implement a systemic protocol for reviewing data,
student outcomes, and budgets on which to base
decisions and budgetary needs.

June
2021-2026

Chief Academic and
Innovation Officer

N/A N/A Meeting minutes and agendas,
training materials, leadership
team minutes reflecting use of
data protocol, minutes of
directors' meetings in which
results of data protocol use are
discussed

2. Develop an implementation cycle to be used to
drive program improvement at the district and school
levels including training on the eleot and other
strategies to provide instructional feedback, e.g.
learning walks. 

June
2021-2026

Chief Academic and
Innovation Officer

N/A N/A Program Fidelity Monitoring Plan

3. Develop and implement a strategic plan to support
student achievement across all tiers with a focus on
monitoring fidelity of programs and initiatives.

June 
2021-2026

Chief Academic and
Innovation Officer

N/A N/A Monitoring actions and data,
fidelity checks

4. Implement professional development to support
instructional technology and monitor participation. 

June
2021-2026

Chief Technology and
Infrastructure Officer

N/A N/A Professional development
participation
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Performance Goal

Performance Goal Area: Teacher/Administrator Quality * 

Performance Goal:
SMART goal must include:

WHO will do WHAT, as measured by HOW
and WHEN. 

BCSD will attract, recruit, develop, and retain quality teachers, administrators, and staff to
fill 100% of all district positions annually. 

Interim Performance Goal: Meet annual targets below.

Data Source(s)' Average
Baseline 21/22 22/23 23/24 24/25 25/26

CERRA- Teacher Supply and Demand Report
98% (BCSD
staff, Kelly

Services, etc. 

Projected
Data: 
99% 

  
100% 

  
100% 

  
100% 

  
100% 
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Action Plan

Strategy #1: Gather evidence to inform decisions about recruitment, development, and retention of all staff. 

Action Step
(List the processes to fully

implement the strategy.
Include professional

development, scientifically
based research, innovation

initiatives etc.) 

Timeline
Start/End Dates People Responsible Estimated

Cost
Funding
Source

Indicators of
Implementation

1. Analyze the following data for effectiveness:
staff exit interviews, evaluations, staff vacancies,
and Professional development needs. Provide
follow-up feedback as requested

June 2021-July 2026 Chief Human Resources
Officer and Directors

N/A N/A Interview results, vacancy
report, evaluation records
summary, summary of
professional development
offerings

2. Evaluate the Teacher Cadet and Pro-team
programs and provide recommendations on ways
to increase student interest in the field of
education. Example: virtual drop-ins, teacher
shadowing, classroom observations, summer
school internships, etc.

June 2021-July 2026 Chief Human Resources
Officer and Director of
Human Resources

TBD Recruitment
Funds

Recommendations,
Drop-ins/school visits,
teacher shadowing
schedule, non-pay
internships

3. Conduct and analyze an Employee
Engagement, Satisfaction, and Professional Needs
Survey.

Fall 2021-July 2026 Director of Human
Resources

N/A N/A Survey Results

Strategy #2: Support the socio-emotional and physical well-being of all staff. 

Action Step Timeline
Start/End Dates People Responsible Estimated

Cost
Funding
Source

Indicators of
Implementation

1. Implement an Employee Wellness Program. August 2021-June 2026 Chief Human Resources
Officer and Division

N/A General Registration

2. Provide opportunities for employees to
participate in Self-care activities (district and
school level)

August 2021-June 2026 Chief Human Resources
Officer, Directors of
Nursing, At-Risk, and
Counseling

N/A General
Fund

Nurse Records, OSHA
Manager Records,
Implementation Calendar

3. Provide opportunities for employees to
participate in wellness screenings (bloodwork,
mammograms, along with vaccinations, etc.)

August 2021-June 2026 Chief Human Resources
Officer and Coordinator
of Nursing

TBD General
Funds 
ESSR 

Calendar of Events,
signage
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Strategy #3: Develop and implement a targeted plan to address certified and classified staffing needs.

Action Step Timeline
Start/End Dates People Responsible Estimated

Cost
Funding
Source

Indicators of
Implementation

1. Make recommendations to the Board to secure
competitive salaries.

Spring 2021-Spring
2026

Chief Human Resources
Officer and Chief
Financial Officer

N/A N/A Recommendations

2. Evaluate and update current recruiting plans
based on district branding and creative practices.

June 2021-June 2026 Chief Human Resources
Officer and Division

N/A N/A Comprehensive
Recruitment Plan

3. Improve the effectiveness of the Human
Resources’ webpages to improve communication,
advertising, and the application process.

June 2021-July 2026 Chief Human Resources
Officer and Director of
Human Resources

$3,000 General
Fund

Number of hits to District
webpage, Number of
applications

4. Plan and implement a digital onboarding
process for all new hires to ensure an efficient and
smooth transition to employment.

July 2021-June 2026 Chief Human Resources
Officer and Director of
Human Resources

Waiting for
Quote

General 
Recruitment

Digital platform report,
New Hire accessibility

5. Promote the district presence on social
networking sites.
(e.g.: facebook, twitter, instagram, linkedin, along
with pro-active recruiting)

June 2021-June 2026 Chief Human Resources
Officer and Director of
Human Resources

N/A N/A Review Social Media
Platforms

6. Continue to recruit in colleges and universities
for critical shortage areas.
What does and will recruiting look like
now/future? Platforms, format?

June 2021-June 2026 Chief Human Resources
Officer and Director of
Human Resources

$25,000 General
Fund
Recruitment
Funds

Registration Form
Resumes Interview Logs
Applitrack Reports

7. Provide incentives for teachers in rural schools
along with other targeted support. (SS, PRIDE,
Teachers with experience 1-5, etc.)

June 2021-June 2026 Chief Human Resources
Officer and Director of
Human Resources

$400,000
$50,000

General
Fund

Rural School Mileage
Form, Attendance, course
registration

8. Conduct Annual Winter, Spring and Summer
Teacher Recruitment Fairs (virtual and
face-to-face)

Winter/Spring/Summer
Annually

Chief Human Resources
Officer and Director of
Human Resources

$7,000 General
Fund

Registration

9. Advertise in newspapers, SCASA web site, One
Stop, CERRA, and other online platforms to
-------enhance recruitment. 
For example: Pro-Active Recruiter, etc.

June 2021-July 2026 Chief Human Resources
Officer and Director of
Human Resources

$25,000 General
Fund

Advertisements, Invoices

10. Collaborate with outsourcing companies to
recruit classified employees.

June 2021-July 2026 Chief Human Resources
Officer and Director of
Human Resources

Prices vary
according to
position and
needs

Funds vary Invoices
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11. Update all job description qualifications
annually.

June 2021-July 2026 Chief Human Resources
Officer and Director of
Human Resources

N/A N/A Revised Job Descriptions

12. Collaborate with Adult Education to use WIN
skill screener for quality applicants for all
classified new hires.

June 2021-July 2026 Chief Human Resources
Officer and Director of
Human Resources

N/A General
Fund

Test Results

Strategy #4: Recruit highly qualified and/or certified applicants for all positions.

Action Step Timeline
Start/End Dates People Responsible Estimated

Cost
Funding
Source

Indicators of
Implementation

1. Conduct ongoing New Hire and Benefits’
orientations for all new employees throughout the
year in varied modes.

June 2021-July 2026 Chief Human Resources
Officer and Director of
Human Resources

$8,000 General
Funds

Registration and Schedule

2. Provide assistance and support for new and
experienced teachers coming to the district such as
New Teacher Orientation and other professional
development activities.

August 2021-July 2026 Evaluation Staff and
Director of Professional
Development

$40,000 ADEPT
General Fund

Schedule and Registration

3. Provide identified staff with alternative
certification options which include but are not
limited to PACE, ABCE, CTE, NBPCT, and
Praxis support. 

July 2021-July 2026 Chief Human Resources
Officer

N/A General
Fund

Lists of Staff Members,
Certification
Documentation, Training,
Registration, Agendas,
Meetings, etc.

4. Provide opportunities for classified employees
to enhance professional growth.

July 2021-June 2026 Chief Human Resources
Officer and Classified
Employment Coordinator

$750 General
Fund

Agendas and Registration

5. Implement “Room Service” to acknowledge the
dedication and service provided by staff.

October 2021-May
2026 Quarterly

Chief Human Resources
Officer, Directors of
Professional Development
and Educator Effectiveness

$5,000 General
Fund

Nominations, random
Munis drawings 

6. Provide the principal at Cross High School
support, resources, and professional development
to ensure that she is adequately prepared and
supported to maintain the sole principal-ship at
the grades 7-12 school. The student population is
under 300 at the school; therefore, one principal is
sufficient for the school. A Waiver Request from
SBE Regulation 43-205 will be sent to the SC
State Department of Education (Office of Federal
and State Accountability) following the
submission of the strategic plan. 

June 2021-July 2026 Chief Human Resources
Officer, Chief
Administrative Services-
Secondary

N/A N/A Principal Evaluation
(PADEPP); Observation;
and Student and Teacher
Performance
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7. Conduct strategic recruitment for all subject
areas, including alternative areas of certification
via in state, out of state, and internet based
communication strategies.

June 2021-July 2026 Director of Human
Resources

Another line
item

General and
Special

Attendance/registration at
recruitment events,
signage, contracts offered

8. Provide high school teachers support who teach
more than 1,500 minutes per week and who have
more than four preparations per day. This action is
in place to ensure all students are taught by
properly certified instructors. 

July 2021-June 2026 Chief Human Resources
Officer and Director of
Human Resources

$20,000 Recruitment PowerSchool schedule,
The teachers in our high
schools currently teach
more than 1,500 minutes
per week and are assigned
to 3-4 more preps. 

Strategy #5: Recruit highly qualified and/or certified applicants for all positions. 

Action Step Timeline
Start/End Dates People Responsible Estimated

Cost
Funding
Source

Indicators of
Implementation

1. Coordinate the SCTS 4.0 Evaluations
throughout the district by monitoring online
resources, meeting with principals, reviewing
evaluation documents, evaluation updates as
needed, including support for staff. 

June 2021-July 2026 Educator Effectiveness
Coordinator and
Evaluators

$10,000 General
Fund

SCLead and SC Educator

2. Provide annual evaluation orientations for
school administrators and certified staff.

July 2021-July 2026 Director of Professional
Development and
Educator Effectiveness
Coordinator

$25,000 General
Fund

Sign-In Sheet,
registration, agendas.

3. Mentors will be assigned for all Induction 1
teachers; along with targeted training and
meetings.

July 2021-July 2026 Evaluation Staff and
School Administrators

$37,000
$30,000
$11,000
$15,000

ADEPT
General
Funds

Mentor Assignments
PRIDE Agendas

4. Conduct evaluations for all certified staff,
administrators, and classified staff.

July 2021-June 2026 Evaluation staff,
Superintendent and
Cabinet Classified
Employment Coordinator
and Supervisors

N/A N/A Evaluation Records

Strategy #6: Support administrators, teachers, and staff through high quality professional development. 

Action Step Timeline
Start/End Dates People Responsible Estimated

Cost
Funding
Source

Indicators of
Implementation

1. Utilize a PD Tracking system to maintain
records of training. (replacement of ERO will take
place in summer 2021).

June 2021-July 2026 Director of Professional
Development

$25,000 General
Fund

PD tracking system
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2. Schedule and plan Summer Leadership for
BCSD Administrators
(keynotes, supplies, notebooks, equipment, child
nutrition).

June 2021-July 2026 Chief Administrative
Officers
Elementary/Secondary,
Principal Planning Team
and Director of
Professional Development 

$30,000 General
Fund

Sign-In Sheets

3. Provide required administration PIP training at
the SC State Department of Education.

June 2021-July 2026 Director of Professional
Development

$3,000 General
Fund

SDE Registration Forms

4. Schedule, plan, and provide training for school
administrators during monthly Principals’ and
Assistant Principals' Meetings.

June 2021-July 2026 Chief Administrative
Officers
Elementary/Secondary,
Principal Planning Team,
Director of Professional
Development

$15,000 General
Fund

Agendas Sign-In Sheets
Survey of Needs

5. Continue to provide support for graduate
courses, R2S and other endorsements, PRIDE
Support, and targeted needs via surveys. 

June 2021-July 2026 Director of Professional
Development and
Coordinator of Educator
Effectiveness

$85,000 General and
Special
Funds

Endorsements and
graduate transcripts

6. Utilize Canvas as the learning management
platform to offer professional development
virtually to all certified staff members.

June 2021-July 2026 Director of Professional
Development and
Coordinator of Virtual
Learning

$18,000 General
Fund

Course syllabus and usage
reports

7. Annual professional development opportunities
to earn required certificate renewal credits,
endorsements, and professional growth (District
Staff Development days, BCSD Conference,
SAIL, Teacher, Leadership/Forum, etc.) 

June 2021-July 2026 Director of Professional
Development

$65,000 General
Fund

Registration, Certificate
Renewal Credentials,
Signage

8. Maintain Central Services PD Office and
Men-Riv Professional Development room.

June 2021-July 2026 Director of Professional
Development

$15,000 General
Fund

Procurement Logs

9. Partner with Virtual SC to assist teachers with
earning their R2S endorsement (required).

June 2021-July 2026 Director of Professional
Development

$30,000 General
Fund

Rosters and Invoices

10. Participate in the five year Cognia
Engagement Review for system improvement and
support. 

July 2021-May 2022 Superintendent and
Director of Professional
Development

$58,800
Cognia dues
Engagement
Review Visit
$10,000

General
Fund

Invoice, Calendar,
Attendance, System’s
feedback, Hotel Invoices,
Child Nutrition Report
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11. Collaborate with schools to enhance and
support leadership and growth opportunities for
teachers.(Aspiring AP Cohorts I and II/Teacher
Cohort).

June 2021-July 2026 Director of Professional
Development

10,000
16,450
($350.00 per
school if
application is
complete and
accepted)

General School Retention Plan,
Agendas, Signage
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Performance Goal Area: x☐Student Achievement*    ☐Teacher/Administrator Quality* ☐School Climate (Parent Involvement, Safe and Healthy Schools, etc.)*

(* required) ☐District Priority

Gifted and Talented Requires ☒Gifted and Talented: Academic    ☐ Gifted and Talented: Artistic   ☒ Gifted and Talented: Social and Emotional
1 Academic Goal and 1 Additional
Goal ☐Gifted and Talented: Other

PERFORMANCE GOAL:
Per SBE Regulation 43-261, measurable performance goals, written in five-year
increments, shall be developed to address the major areas of discrepancy found in
the needs assessment in key areas reported in the district and school report cards.

SMART goal must include:
WHO will do WHAT, as measured by HOW and WHEN.

By the end of the 2025-26 school year, BCSD will demonstrate college readiness as
measured by increasing the percentage of students scoring between 3 and 5 on AP exams
from a baseline of 52.6% to 62%.

INTERIM PERFORMANCE GOAL: Meet annual targets below.

DATA
SOURCE(s):

AVERAGE
BASELINE

2021–22 2022–23 2023–24 2024–25 2025–26

College Board
(Department of
Education
Report)

52.6 Projected Data 54% 56% 58% 60% 62%

Actual Data
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ACTION PLAN FOR STRATEGY #1: Create a comprehensive curriculum framework to include enhancements to current GT
curriculum for elementary and middle school ELA and math, and to create advanced coursework in science and social studies to
prepare for the rigor of AP (or equivalent) classes in high school

EVALUATION

ACTIVITY TIMELINE
(Start and End

Dates)

PERSON
RESPONSIBLE

ESTIMATED
COST

FUNDING
SOURCE

INDICATORS OF
IMPLEMENTATION

1. Form Curriculum Content
Teams to analyze current
curriculum with new textbook
adoptions and updates with state
requirements. A strong focus on
BCSD Life and Work Skills
requirements will be evaluated.

Fall 2021 - Fall
2025

GT Coordinator $4000 annually GT
Curriculum
Funds

Canvas attendance; Google
Drive Curriculum updates;
training for teachers
offerings and participation;
survey results

2. Develop and implement
curriculum for advanced
coursework in middle school
social studies.

Fall 2021 - Fall
2024

Curriculum
Coordinators
and GT
Coordinator

$4000 annually AP/GT
curriculum
funds

Meeting agenda, notes,
attendance;
recommendations; updates
to curricular units

3. Develop and implement
curriculum for advanced
coursework in middle school
science.

Spring 2024 -
Spring 2026

Curriculum
Coordinators
and GT
Coordinator

$4000 annually AP
curriculum
funds

Meeting agenda, notes,
attendance;
recommendations; updates
to curricular units

To add a row, go to the last box and press the tab button

ACTION PLAN FOR STRATEGY #2: Provide professional development and resources to support instruction of
high achieving students.

EVALUATION
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ACTIVITY TIMELINE
(Start and End

Dates)

PERSON
RESPONSIBLE

ESTIMATED
COST

FUNDING
SOURCE

INDICATORS OF
IMPLEMENTATION

1.Provide financial support for
teachers to earn the required GT
and AP Endorsement.

Summer
2021-2026

GT Coordinator $60,000 AP PD funds Track registrations in PD system
and reimburse schools for
registrations

2. Develop a professional
development library.

Fall 2021-2026 GT Coordinator
and selected
teachers

$10,000 GT PD Funds Sessions and Modules developed,
offered, and completed in Canvas
(or other platform)

3. Curriculum Unit Training for
teachers (content vertical
alignment)

Fall 2021-2026 GT Coordinator $10,000 GT PD Funds Canvas offerings; Canvas
registration and completion;
Teacher PD hours certificates

To add a row, go to the last box and press the tab button.
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Performance Goal Area: ☐Student Achievement*    ☐Teacher/Administrator Quality* ☐School Climate (Parent Involvement, Safe and Healthy
Schools, etc.)*

(* required) ☐District Priority

Gifted and Talented Requires ☐Gifted and Talented: Academic    ☐ Gifted and Talented: Artistic   ☐ Gifted and Talented: Social and Emotional
1 Academic Goal and 1 Additional
Goal ☒Gifted and Talented: Other

PERFORMANCE GOAL:
Per SBE Regulation 43-261, measurable performance goals, written in
five-year increments, shall be developed to address the major areas of
discrepancy found in the needs assessment in key areas reported in the
district and school report cards.

SMART goal must include:
WHO will do WHAT, as measured by HOW and WHEN.

To increase access and identification of traditionally underrepresented populations by
3% (over current percentages) for gifted and talented services to include Advanced
Placement classes in high schools by 2023. Traditionally underrepresented
population includes: students of poverty, culturally and/or ethnically diverse, Twice
Exceptional/504 Learners, English Language Learners, and Homeless or Foster
Students. Data will be collected and analyzed at 45 day and 135 day intervals at
least.

INTERIM PERFORMANCE GOAL: Meet annual targets below.

AVERAGE
BASELINE

2021–22 2022–23 2023–24 2024–25 2025–26

DATA
SOURCE(s):

GIFT Database-
Form A reports;
135th Day
Reports out of
PS; Locally
Identified out of

Free 15.2%
Reduced 2.6 %

Full 80.2%

Black 12.9%
Other 19.0%
White 68.1%

Projected Data Increase the URP
by .5% over

baseline

  Increase the
URP by 1% over

baseline   

Increase the URP
by 1.75% over

baseline

Increase the URP
by 2.25% over

baseline

Increase the URP
by 3% over

baseline

Actual Data F=
R=
Full=

B=
O=
W=

F=
R=
Full=

B=
O=
W=

F=
R=
Full=

B=
O=
W=

F=
R=
Full=

B=
O=
W=

F=
R=
Full=

B=
O=
W=
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PS (new for
2020-21)

2E < 1%
ELL Not tracked
Homeless/Foster

Not tracked

2E=
ELL=

2E=
ELL=

2E=
ELL=

2E=
ELL=

2E=
ELL=

ACTION PLAN FOR STRATEGY #1: Develop a system for monitoring and tracking students locally identified for
placement in advanced coursework.

EVALUATION

ACTIVITY TIMELINE
(Start and End

Dates)

PERSON
RESPONSIBLE

ESTIMATED
COST

FUNDIN
G

SOURCE

INDICATORS OF
IMPLEMENTATION

1. Create and implement
protocols for coding locally
identified students in
PowerSchool.

Fall 2021-2026 Technology
working with
Division of
Academics and
Innovation and
GT
Coordinator;
and PS Clerks

N/A N/A 45th, 135th and year-end
reports
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2. Establish a database to allow
for consistency and
accessibility

Fall 2021-2026 Technology
working with
DAI and GT
Coordinator

$20,000 GT Budget Database

3. Facilitate data analysis
conversations with schools.

Fall 2021-2026 GT
Coordinator;
Principals;
SDSS (MTSS)
Teams

$1000 N/A Disaggregated data by school
(as indicated in goal)

To add a row, go to the last box and press the tab button

ACTION PLAN FOR STRATEGY #2: Analyze AP course enrollment for potential limiting constraints;
develop strategies to encourage students to take an AP class while seeking increased diversity

EVALUATION

ACTIVITY TIMELINE
(Start and End

Dates)

PERSON
RESPONSIBLE

ESTIMATED
COST

FUNDING
SOURCE

INDICATORS OF
IMPLEMENTATION

1. Evaluate AP Course
Enrollment for initial
enrollees, those who
drop, successful
completers, etc. for all
students

Summer
2021-2026

GT Coordinator
and Technology

N/A N/A Data uploads; semi-annual
review AP enrollment data
and analysis of AP
performance

2. Work with School
Counselors on IGP

Fall
2022-2026`

GT Coordinator,
School
Counselors

$500 GT funds and
DAI funds

New PLCs planned
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process and AP
Potential

Director, and Ad
Hoc Committee

3. Assemble an AP task
force to problem-solve
and plan strategies and
opportunities to
increase achievement
and diversity. For
example: ideas to
improve AP success,
especially for students
in Title One schools,
curriculum changes in
middle school, AP
review sessions, and
Pre-AP sessions are
some ideas at the onset.

Summer
2022-2026

English
Coordinator,
Mathematics
Coordinator,
Science
Coordinator,
Secondary
Social Studies
Coordinator, and
GT Coordinator;
selected AP
teachers and
high school
administrators

N/A for initial
idea gathering

N/A Meeting attendance and
notes; ideas proposed.

To add a row, go to the last box and press the tab button.
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System Plan Application 

(For use with the Initial Five-Year District Strategic Plan) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Office of Federal and State Accountability 

South Carolina Department of Education 

1429 Senate Street, Room 501 

Columbia, South Carolina 29201
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SOUTH CAROLINA DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION 

OFFICE OF FEDERAL AND STATE ACCOUNTABILITY 

 

DISTRICT PROFICIENCY-BASED SYSTEM PLAN APPLICATION 

 
State Board of Education (SBE) Regulation 43-234 allows a school to award credit for 

courses that have been approved by the South Carolina Department of Education (SCDE) in a 

proficiency-based system. 

 

SBE Regulation 43-234 II.C. states that: 

 
A school may award credit for courses that have been approved by the South Carolina 

Department of Education (SCDE) in a proficiency-based system. A proficiency-based course may 

also be offered for one-fourth and one-half unit if the system specifies these units. Each school 

district that seeks to implement a proficiency-based system must submit a plan to the SCDE that 

provides procedures for establishing and developing a proficiency-based system including the 

method for determining proficiency. The SCDE must approve the district-submitted plan prior to 

the district’s use of the proficiency-based system. Districts are accountable for making sure that 

the academic standards and the individual learning needs of the students are addressed. 

 

1. This plan, upon approval, is valid for one year only. Districts must renew or update the plan annually 

with the District Strategic Plan. 
2. Districts are accountable for making sure the academic standards and the individual learning needs of 

the students are addressed and that the students receive additional instruction, practice time, and support 

to help the students achieve proficiency. 

3. Teachers of all proficiency-based courses must hold the appropriate South Carolina certification for 

the content area. 

4. If proficiency-based courses include a lab setting, a teacher who is properly certified specific to the 

content area must communicate regularly with the student and must monitor the student’s progress. 

5. A properly certified teacher must assign final grades for high school proficiency-based credit. 

 
For questions or to request this application in a Word document, please contact Laura 

McNair at (803)734-8111 or lmcnair@ed.sc.gov 

Section I 

 

Date Submitted: 
 

District: 
Berkeley County School District 

 

Name: 
Kelli Roberson 

Jenna Wells 

Position: 
Interim Executive Director of Academics and Innovation 

Coordinator of Virtual Learning 

Phone Number: 
843-899-8315 

843-572-5510 

E-mail address: 
robersok@bcsdschools.net  

wellsjenna@bcsdschools.net  
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Section 2 

This document is uploaded into the District Strategic Plan; therefore, add 

additional space to properly explain each question. 

 

1. Describe the district’s goals/needs that precipitated the decision to use proficiency-based instruction. 

2. Which schools within the district are involved? 

3. How will the district determine which students are eligible to participate in a proficiency-based course? 

Is there an appeal process? 

4. What content/vendor will be used for initial credit, credit recovery, content recovery, and/or credit 

through prior knowledge within the proficiency-based system? How did the district vet the content/vendor 

to ensure it was aligned with their goals/needs? 

5. Will the district’s proficiency system be used for advanced coursework, transfer students, scheduling 

conflicts, homebound or other areas of concern? 

6. Please attach the district’s policy on the proficiency-based system plan. 

7. How will this plan address the individual needs of students as they work toward receiving a high school 

diploma, moving into the workforce, and/or attending college? 

8. What methods will the district use to check that students earning credit through on-line proficiency- 

based courses have the skills and knowledge needed for subsequent work in the specific course content 

area? 

9. How will the district assist students who have struggled within a traditional classroom learning 

environment and who are now faced with an on-line proficiency-based course that is likely at a higher 

instructional level be successful? What accommodations are being made for a student who has an IEP or 

504 plan? 

10. How will the district provide content-recovery within the traditional classroom when a student is not 

meeting certain standards but has not failed the course; therefore, does not need credit recovery? What 

best practices or alternative methods of instruction will be used to address specific performance results or 

trends? 

11. When and how will the plan be analyzed and evaluated? At what stages will data be gathered? Who 

will do the analysis and evaluation, and what methods and measures will be used? 

12. Explain the guidance department’s procedure for communicating with the parents and students the 

need for a proficiency-based course. 

13. Can the properly certified teacher manipulate assignments/assessments to accommodate for 

differentiated instruction and/or diverse learning modalities? 

14. Please identify by name and position the person(s) in charge of validating the on-line assignments and 

assessments to ensure they match the scope and sequence of the district’s subject area curriculum. 

15. Please identify by name and certificate number the teacher(s) in charge of students taking each 

proficiency-based course. 
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1. Describe the district’s goals/needs that precipitated the decision to use proficiency-

based instruction. 

 

Berkeley County School District (BCSD) currently utilizes the 4x4 (or Block) schedule to 

implement courses for high school students.  During the past school year more than 575 high 

school students transferred into our district high schools beyond the first ten days of school.  

Students transferring into the district most often come from districts that do not operate on a 

4x4 schedule or are not following the same course sequence as BCSD.  Due to state 

requirements for seat time, these transfer students end up in situations where they may be 

declared ineligible to receive credits (Carnegie Units) for courses in which they were 

enrolled in their previous districts if alternative course offerings are not available in BCSD.  

A proficiency-based system is essential to help student transfers continue their previous 

coursework, seamlessly integrate into the BCSD Program of Study, and to graduate on time. 

 

In addition to accommodating transfer students, the district desires to offer differentiated 

learning pathways that are interesting, flexible, appropriate, and that meet the personalized 

learning needs of all BCSD learners including: 

● Students who need remediation and/or more time in a credit bearing course 

● Students who need to recover a credit or retake a credit bearing course in order to 

graduate on-time (see data below) 

● Students who are unable to fit a specific course in their regular daily schedule 

● Students who need a more academically challenging course or courses not offered at a 

school 

● Students who need to accelerate course work in order to take advanced level courses 

● Students who participate in work experience opportunities 

 

 

2. Which schools within the district are involved? 

 

Schools involved with the proficiency-based system include those in which students may 

participate in courses awarding high school credit or seeking to recover high school credit. 

 

 

The schools include the following: 

High Schools Middle Schools 

Berkeley Alternative School Berkeley Middle School 

Berkeley Middle College High School Cane Bay Middle School 

Berkeley High School College Park Middle School 

Cane Bay High School Daniel Island K-8 School 

Cross Middle/ High School Hanahan Middle School 

Goose Creek High School Macedonia Middle School 

Hanahan High School Marrington Middle School of the Arts 

Philip Simmons High School Philip Simmons Middle School 

Stratford High School Sangaree Middle School 

Timberland High School Sedgefield Middle School 

 St. Stephen Middle School 

 Westview Middle School 
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3. How will the district determine which students are eligible to participate in a 

proficiency-based course? Is there an appeal process? 

 

BCSD Policy IJNDAA (Appendix A) outlines student eligibility for online and virtual courses 

A student may earn credit through a virtual learning course under the following circumstances: 

 

− The high school does not offer the course due to lack of certified personnel. 

− The high school does offer the course, but the student is unable to take it due to an 

unavoidable scheduling conflict. 

− The course may serve medically homebound and homebased students. 

− The district has removed the student from the regular school setting, but educational 

services are to be continued.  

− The principal, with agreement from the student’s parent/legal guardian and teachers, 

determines the student requires a differentiated or accelerated learning environment. 

− The student needs the course for credit recovery. 

− The student needs the course to meet graduation requirements. 

− The student must be enrolled in a school in the district and, if applicable, will take the 

course during the regular school day at the school site. 

− The principal or his/her designee must receive an official record of the final grade before 

awarding credit toward graduation. 

 

School counselors, school administration, or parents can appeal a denial decision to take a 

proficiency- based course by appealing to the Chief Academic and Innovation Officer in writing. 

 

 

4. What content/vendor will be used for initial credit, credit recovery, content 

recovery, and/or credit through prior knowledge within the proficiency-based 

system? How did the district vet the content/vendor to ensure it was aligned with 

their goals/needs? 

 

Content is selected to align with state content standards as well as the instructional goals of the 

district, ensuring both the rigor of the course and the quality of instruction. The district will 

review instructional materials periodically to ensure they meet program standards. 

 

Initial Credit 

● VirtualSC 

● BCVLP VirtualSC Franchise 

● Edgenuity 

● Florida Virtual Courses 

Credit Recovery 

● VirtualSC 

● BCVLP VirtualSC Franchise 

● Edgenuity 

Content Recovery 

● Teacher- Designed recovery 

● Edgenuity 

● MyPath 
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5. Will the district’s proficiency system be used for advanced coursework, transfer 

students, scheduling conflicts, homebound or other areas of concern? 

 

The district’s proficiency-based system will be used to offer course options for advanced 

coursework, transfer students, scheduling conflict, homebound or other areas of concern. 

This includes: 

● The high school does not offer the course due to lack of certified personnel. 

● The high school does offer the course, but the student is unable to take it due to an 

unavoidable scheduling conflict. 

● The course may serve medically homebound and homebased students. 

● The district has removed the student from the regular school setting, but educational 

services are to be continued.  

● The student needs the course to meet graduation requirements. 

● The principal, with agreement from the student’s parent/legal guardian and teachers, 

determines the student requires a differentiated or accelerated learning environment. 

● Students who wish to participate in Advanced Placement courses in a virtual cohort 

● Students who wish to participate in Honors level course work 

● Students who are in middle school and are eligible to seek high school credit 

 

 

6. Please attach the district’s policy on the proficiency-based system plan. 

 

School Board Policy IJNDAA 
Distance, Online and Virtual Education- See appendix A 

http://go.boarddocs.com/sc/berkeley/Board.nsf/goto?open&id=BB6PFX5491DB  

 

School Board Policy IKADA 

BCSD Proficiency - See appendix B 

http://go.boarddocs.com/sc/berkeley/Board.nsf/goto?open&id=BB6Q7955F7D3 

 
 

7. How will this plan address the individual needs of students as they work toward 

receiving a high school diploma, moving into the workforce, and/or attending 

college? 

 

Credit through Flexible Pacing and Credit Recovery 

In order to meet the various needs of BCSD students in both secondary and adult education, the 

district offers proficiency-based courses online and in a blended learning environment. In these 

environments students have the opportunity to interact with course content both synchronously 

with the peers and instructor and asynchronously with flexible pacing.  The courses remove the 

barriers of time and place imposed by traditional seat-time requirements. This flexibility allows 

students to have their individual academic needs met in a variety of ways.  For example, many 

students have scheduling conflicts that do not allow time in a traditional school day to take a 

specific course they find to be of interest to them.  Our proficiency-based system allows select 

students to get the credit that they need for graduation by having access to courses that a 

traditional schedule could not accommodate.  We have many students enrolled in the district’s 

Middle College, apprenticeships, internships, and other work-based learning experiences that 

would hinder their ability to earn Carnegie Units if the proficiency-based system were not 

available. 
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In addition, some of our high schools are small and have limited course offerings; our 

proficiency-based system provides small high schools the opportunity to expand learning 

experiences in special circumstances where students may want coursework not offered in their 

home school. 

 

This system also provides additional opportunities for some students that may have fallen behind 

in their graduation plan to earn credits outside of the school day (or calendar) to remain on pace 

with their graduation cohort.  Flexible scheduling, content recovery, credit recovery, fast-track 

course options, ands summer programs, as well as before school and after school opportunities to 

take courses through the proficiency-based system, allows our educational system to adapt to the 

needs of the learner so that they remain in school and on pace with their graduation timeline. 
 

In addition, Berkeley County needs the flexibility to offer rolling admission courses due to the 

rapid growth within our district and the transient student population.  BCSD is the 3rd fastest 

growing district in the state and is currently enrolling almost 1,000 new students each year.  

Berkeley County is also home to the Naval Weapons Station (Joint Based Charleston) in Goose 

Creek, SC, which provides a constant change in population of military personnel.  New students 

bring with them various credits from other states and countries that do not match South Carolina 

Diploma requirements, BCSD’s 4x4 high schedule structure or the sequence of BCSD’s program 

of study. 

 

Offering flexible enrollment courses allows schools to meet the needs of these students so they 

can stay on track for graduation.  
 

8.  What methods will the district use to check that students earning credit through on-

line proficiency- based courses have the skills and knowledge needed for subsequent 

work in the specific course content area?  

 

Students will be awarded credit in a proficiency-based course once a student has demonstrated 

mastery of a course’s standards and/or content.  Students mastery is reflected in the grade 

awarded for the course.  Other methods to check student mastery include: 

● Passing a course with a 60%+ 

● Successful completion of a course 

● Earned passing score on cumulative exam 

● Meeting criteria to pass the EOCEP exam 

● Meeting the criteria for pre-requisites in a course sequence 

 

 

9. How will the district assist students who have struggled within a traditional 

classroom learning environment and who are now faced with an on-line proficiency-

based course that is likely at a higher instructional level to be successful? What 

accommodations are being made for a student who has an IEP or 504 plan? 

 

Students who have struggled within a traditional classroom learning environment are given 

personalized interventions such as academic advising, review of the student and parent 

agreement, interaction with a course orientation, remediation based on student needs and options 

for differentiated assessments.  

 

For students identified as special needs or 504 participating in proficiency-based courses, IEP or 
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504 teams will review accommodations/modifications and services to determine the 

appropriateness of the designated supports and make modifications as needed to ensure the 

student can progress in the curriculum. 

 

 

10. How will the district provide content-recovery within the traditional classroom 

when a student is not meeting certain standards but has not failed the course; 

therefore, does not need credit recovery? What best practices or alternative 

methods of instruction will be used to address specific performance results or 

trends? 

 

Berkeley County School District allows schools to utilize flexible scheduling, as well as alternate 

instructional methods and assessments, for early intervention before grades are finalized for 

courses.  In addition to teacher interventions in the traditional classroom, content-recovery is 

facilitated through before and after school tutoring and alternate schedules during the school day. 

Teachers personalize instruction based on student needs. Methods of instruction include teacher-

designed remediation, individual and small group instruction, and instructional software. 

Teachers also have the autonomy to provide opportunities for students to display their mastery of 

standards in alternative formats, beyond traditional assessment measures. 

   

 

11. When and how will the plan be analyzed and evaluated? At what stages will data be 

gathered? Who will do the analysis and evaluation, and what methods and measures 

will be used? 
 

Data will be gathered annually at the conclusion of the academic year to have a comprehensive 

data profile. The Coordinator of Virtual Learning will submit a data review to the Chief 

Technology and Infrastructure Office. This data will be shared with appropriate teams for 

analysis and evaluation. 

The district will collect the following data to evaluate the effectiveness of the system: 

-      Number of credits attempted and awarded in initial credit and credit recovery courses 

-      Number of credits attempted and awarded through content with prior knowledge 

assessments 

-      Number of students registering for credit recovery courses each semester 

-      Data will be collected from the data management system to determine how students perform 

in subsequent courses after completing proficiency-based courses 

-      Data will be collected from the data management system to determine if students stayed on 

track for 4-year graduation 

-      Student surveys are embedded in all  proficiency-based courses to collect qualitative data on 

course-delivery satisfaction, rigor, and teacher support 

-      The proficiency-based system will also be evaluated through the district’s annual strategic 

planning process 
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12. Explain the guidance department’s procedure for communicating with the parents 

and students the need for a proficiency-based course.  

 

Proficiency-based learning provides access to equitable course options, and eliminates 

opportunity gaps that may exist due to the following conditions: 

● The high school does not offer the course due to lack of certified personnel. 

● The high school does offer the course, but the student is unable to take it due to an 

unavoidable scheduling conflict. 

● The course may serve medically homebound and homebased students. 

● The district has removed the student from the regular school setting, but 

educational services are to be continued.  

● The student needs the course to meet graduation requirements. 

● The principal, with agreement from the student’s parent/legal guardian and 

teachers, determines the student requires a differentiated or accelerated learning 

environment. 

● Students who wish to participate in Advanced Placement courses in a virtual 

cohort 

● Students who wish to participate in Honors level course work 

● Students who are in middle school and are eligible to seek high school credit 

School counselors conduct advisement sessions with students who meet the criteria outlined in 

BCSD Policy IJNDAA.  They advise students on the successful characteristics of an online 

learner. They utilize interactive self-assessments and readiness questionnaires to determine 

capacity for success. A course agreement is reviewed with parents and students, signed and kept 

on file. Families are also informed of the Uniform Grading Policy as it relates to withdrawing 

from a course. As necessary, information is provided regarding NCAA guidelines for credit and 

online courses. 

 

 

13. Can the properly certified teacher manipulate assignments/assessments to 

accommodate for differentiated instruction and/or diverse learning modalities? 
 

Teachers have the autonomy to customize courses to meet individual student needs.  All teachers 

are encouraged to provide individualized learning activities that appeal to student’s different 

learning styles. 
 

 

14. Please identify by name and position the person(s) in charge of validating the on-line 

assignments and assessments to ensure they match the scope and sequence of the 

district’s subject area curriculum. 

● Kelly Nottingham, Coordinator of Academics, English/Language Arts K-12 

● Corey Prentiss, Coordinator of Academics, Mathematics K-12 

● Kelli Roberson, Coordinator of Academics, Social Studies K-12 

● Michael Huff, Coordinator of Academics, Science K-12 

● Jay Burnsworth, Coordinator of Innovation, Visual and Performing Arts 

● Richard Blanchard, Coordinator of Innovation, Advanced Academics 
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15. Please identify by name and certificate number the teacher(s) in charge of students 

taking each proficiency-based course. 

 

See Attached Appendix C- BCVLP Courses and Teacher of Record 

See attached Appendix  D- Virtual SC Teachers of Record 
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Appendix A 
 

 

 

 

 
Book 
Policy Manual 
  
Section 
I - Instructional Program 
  
Title 

Distance, Online, and Virtual Education 
  
Code 
IJNDAA 
  
Status 
Active 
  
Adopted 
August 26, 2014 
  
Last Revised 
December 11, 2018 
 
 

 

Purpose: To establish the board’s vision and the basic structure for providing technology 

delivered courses as an alternative means of instruction for students. 
  

The district will utilize technology-delivered courses as part of its educational program to 

increase accessibility and flexibility in the delivery of instruction in the district. In addition to 

regular, classroom-based instruction, students in the district may earn credit through accredited 

distance, online, or virtual learning courses operated through the district’s program and/or the 

state-run VirtualSC (VSC). 
  

District Courses 

All technology-delivered programs and courses offered by the district will align to the VSC 

policies and guidelines. They will also be consistent with state academic standards and 

instructional goals of the district, ensuring both the rigor of the course and the quality of 

instruction. The district will review instructional materials periodically to ensure they meet 

program standards. 
  

The district will integrate technology-delivered instruction as part of the regular instruction 

provided by a certified teacher for grades K through 12. 
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Student Eligibility 

Students may earn units of academic credit to be applied toward graduation requirements by 

completing technology-delivered courses offered through the district’s proficiency-based system 

as approved by the board. 
  

A student may earn credit for a distance, online, or virtual learning course under the following 

circumstances: 
● The high school does not offer the course due to lack of certified personnel. 

● The high school does offer the course, but the student is unable to take it due to an 

unavoidable scheduling conflict. 

● The course may serve medically homebound and homebased students. 

● The district has removed the student from the regular school setting, but educational 

services are to be continued. The principal, with agreement from the student’s 

parent/legal guardian and teachers, determines the student requires a differentiated or 

accelerated learning environment. 

● The student needs the course for credit recovery. 

● The student needs the course to meet graduation requirements. 

● The student must be enrolled in a school in the district and, if applicable, will take the 

course during the regular school day at the school site. 

● The principal or his/her designee must receive an official record of the final grade before 

awarding credit toward graduation. 
  

Application for Courses 

Students applying for permission to take a technology-delivered course must do the following: 
● Complete prerequisites and provide teacher/counselor recommendations to confirm that 

he/she possesses the maturity level needed to function effectively in a distance, online, or 

virtual learning environment. 

● Obtain the approval of the principal or his/her designee before enrolling in a technology-

delivered course. 

● Adhere to the district code of conduct to include rules of behavior, consequences for 

violations, and signed student agreements. 

● Adhere to attendance requirements of the district. 
  

District Review Committee 

The superintendent will establish a committee to review all technology-delivered courses prior to 

use by the district. 
  

VirtualSC (VSC) 

Students must have permission from the principal or the principal’s designee to be enrolled in the 

VSC. 
  

The district will transcribe the student’s final numeric grade to the student’s permanent grade and 

transcript. 
  

Students enrolled in these courses will take final exams and appropriate state assessments in a 

proctored environment. 
  

Nothing in state law requires the district to provide either home computer equipment or Internet 

access to a student enrolling in this program. 
  

Adopted 8/26/14; Revised 12/11/18 
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Legal References: 
A. S.C. Code, 1976, as amended: 

1. Section 59-16-10, et seq. - South Carolina Virtual School Program. 

B. State Board of Education Regulations: 

1. R43-248 - Virtual education program. 

 

 

 

Appendix B 

 

 
 

 

Policy Manual Section I - Instructional Program 

Title - BCSD Proficiency  

Code - IKADA  

Status - Active 

Adopted - September 17, 2019 

 

 

The goal of education is for students to master the standards and/or content of each course. As 

such, Berkeley County recognizes that once a student has demonstrated mastery of a course’s 

standards and/or content then the student should receive credit for that course. Student mastery 

of standards and content is reflected in the student’s grades for that course. Therefore, if a 

student has a passing final average for the course, Berkeley County School District recognizes 

that the student has achieved proficiency in that course’s standards and content. 

 Students may engage in content recovery during a course to demonstrate mastery of a previously 

unmastered standard(s) or segment(s) of content. When a student is able to demonstrate standard 

or content mastery through content recovery, the new grade demonstrating mastery should 

override the prior grade. 

 In accordance with South Carolina Department of Education guidelines, students may work 

toward proficiency-based credit recovery of a failed course once the failed course grade is 

finalized. Upon demonstrating mastery of previously unmastered standards and content for that 

course, the student’s course grade may be changed to reflect the mastered standards and content 

in accordance with the South Carolina Uniform Grading Scale. 

  

Adopted 9/26/17 

 

Appendix C 
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2020-2021 BCVLP Courses and Teachers of Record 

Course # Assignment Teacher 
SC Certificate 

# 

Social Studies 

33080VCH 
Economics & Personal Finance CP - 

Canvas 

Teresa Crumley 206063 

33080VHH 
Economics & Personal Finance  H - 

Canvas  

33740VAH AP Macroeconomics (Semester 2) 

3350CRCH Credit Recovery Economics 

3330CRCH Credit Recovery American Government 

33450VCH .5 Sociology- Canvas 

Amy Lott 204240 

33450VCW Sociology (Full Credit) - Canvas 

33400VCW Psychology 

33070VCW Human Geography 

33720VAW AP US History (Yearlong) 

33300VCH American Government CP - Canvas 

Melissa Brown 184396 
33300VHH American Government H - Canvas 

33600VCW World History 

 

Heather Wilkerson 
201504 33200VCW US History (EOC) (2011 Standards) 

33360VCH .5 Law Education- Pilot- Canvas 

English 

30240VCW English I CP - Canvas 
J. Kimberly 

Richbourg 
277454 

30240VHW English I H  

 

Angela Pilson 

 

270066 
30250VCW English II CP (EOC)  

30250VHW English II H (EOC) 
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30260VCW English III 

Samantha Roscigno 279356 
30260VHW 

 
English III H 

30270VCW English IV- Canvas 
Kimberly McLaren 159276 

30992VCH  Grammar Part A- Canvas 

Science 

32210VCW Biology I (EOC) 

Tiffany Ancrum 28732 32250VCW Marine Science- Canvas 

32650VCW Earth Science 

 

32310VCW Chemistry 

Karen Greene 188839 32450VCW Forensic Science 

32610VCW Environmental Science 

Mathematics 

41140VHW Algebra I H (EOC) Canvas 

Carly Gagne 270455 41220VHW Geometry H - via FLVS in Canvas 

41420VCW Discrete Mathematics- Pilot via Canvas 

41160VCW Foundations of Algebra 

 

Shelley Dalpiaz 

 

248981 

41170VCW Intermediate Algebra 

41220VCW Geometry CP 

41150VCW Algebra II CP 

41140VCW Algebra I CP (EOC) 

Byron Graham 201439 

41410VCW Probability and Statistics 

Fine Arts  

35610VCW Music Appreciation William Bennett 232825 
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35150VCW Media Arts 1 

CTE  

51310VCW Personal Finance 

Suzann Blanchard 268379 

50310VCW Fundamentals of Web Page Design and 

Development 

58200VCW Family Life Education 

2830000V Intro to Career Clusters (Middle School Course) 

Health Science 

55500VCW  Health Science 1 

Rachel Vivian 905934 
55400VCW Medical Terminology 

World Languages 

36510VCW Spanish 1 CP- Canvas 

Lindsey 

Litwinowicz 
235829 36520VCW Spanish 2 Pilot via Canvas 

270100V (MS) Exploring World Languages in SC (MS) 
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Appendix D 
 

Course Subject 

Area Course Name 

Academic 

Course Code 

Teacher 

First Name 

Teacher Last 

Name Teacher Email 

Teacher 
Certificate 

Number 

Certification Subject 

Area 

Secondary 
Subject Area, if 

any 

Academic Endorsements, 

if any 

Additional 

Academic 
Endorsements, if 

any 

Arts IT_DEBUG class NA Jason Rodgers JRodgers@virtualsc.net 220375 Mathematics (9-12)    

CTE Accounting 500100CW Alice Connally alice.connally@ed.sc.gov 242069 

Business/Marketing/Co

mputer Technology (7-

12)  

Online Teaching 

(Dependent on 

Instructional Area)  

CTE Child Development 580000CW Catina Thomas crthomas@ed.sc.gov 217778 

Family & Consumer 

Sciences (9-12)  

Online Teaching 
(Dependent on 

Instructional Area)  

CTE Child Development 580000CW Charity Simmons cbsimmons@ed.sc.gov 242082 

Family & Consumer 

Sciences (9-12)    

CTE Child Development 580000CW Jane Clary jclary@ed.sc.gov 107721 Science (9-12)    

CTE Child Development 580000CW Janice Racoosin janice.racoosin@ed.sc.gov 250985 
Family & Consumer 
Sciences (9-12)    

CTE Child Development 580000CW Katrina Copeland katrina.copeland@ed.sc.gov 260646 

Family & Consumer 

Sciences (9-12)  

Online Teaching 

(Dependent on 

Instructional Area)  

CTE Child Development 580000CW Laura Kick laura.kick@ed.sc.gov 242344 

Family & Consumer 

Sciences (9-12) Elementary (2-6) 

Online Teaching 
(Dependent on 

Instructional Area) National Board 

CTE Child Development 580000CW Lori Tarallo ltarallo@ed.sc.gov 267451 
Family & Consumer 
Sciences (9-12)    

CTE Child Development 580000CW Tari Tucker-Watson Tari.Tucker@ed.sc.gov 230258 

Family & Consumer 

Sciences (9-12)  

Online Teaching 

(Dependent on 

Instructional Area)  

CTE 

Computer 

Applications 500800CH Barry Burnette barry.burnette@ed.sc.gov 221995 

Business/Marketing/Co
mputer Technology (7-

12)    

CTE 
Computer 
Applications 500800CH Keith Daniels keith.daniels@ed.sc.gov 229734 

Business/Marketing/Co

mputer Technology (7-
12) Economics (9-12)   

CTE 
Computer 
Applications 500800CH Meredith Bell mhbell@ed.sc.gov 173846 

Business/Marketing/Co

mputer Technology (7-
12)  

Online Teaching 

(Dependent on 
Instructional Area)  

CTE 

Computer 

Applications 500800CH Natisha Ravenell ngravenell@ed.sc.gov 185154 

Business/Marketing/Co

mputer Technology (7-

12)    

CTE 

Discovering 

Computer Science 506100CW Alison Harrison aharrison@ed.sc.gov 251436 

Business/Marketing/Co
mputer Technology (7-

12)  

Online Teaching 
(Dependent on 

Instructional Area)  

CTE 

Discovering 

Computer Science 506100CW Cheryl Todd-Stout catoddstout@ed.sc.gov 236679 

Business/Marketing/Co
mputer Technology (7-

12)    

CTE 
Discovering 
Computer Science 506100CW Melissa Fulmore mfulmore@ed.sc.gov 236020 

Business/Marketing/Co
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CTE Entrepreneurship 540000CW Aimee Gray aimee.gray@ed.sc.gov 227101 

Business/Marketing/Co

mputer Technology (7-

12)  

Online Teaching 

(Dependent on 

Instructional Area)  

CTE Entrepreneurship 540000CW Sara Hough shough@ed.sc.gov 191586 

Business/Marketing/Co

mputer Technology (7-

12)    

CTE 

Fundamentals of 

Webpage Design and 
Development 503100CW Janice Blankenship jrblankenship@ed.sc.gov 197084 

Business/Marketing/Co

mputer Technology (7-
12)    

CTE 

Fundamentals of 

Webpage Design and 
Development 503100CW Kim Beaty kbeaty@ed.sc.gov 229356 

Business/Marketing/Co

mputer Technology (7-
12)  

Online Teaching 

(Dependent on 
Instructional Area)  

CTE 

Fundamentals of 

Webpage Design and 

Development 503100CW Myron Frieson mfrieson@ed.sc.gov 268021 

Business/Marketing/Co

mputer Technology (7-

12)    

CTE 

Fundamentals of 

Webpage Design and 

Development 503100CW Priscilla Broughton Priscilla.Broughton@ed.sc.gov 244213 

Business/Marketing/Co

mputer Technology (7-

12)  

Online Teaching 

(Dependent on 

Instructional Area)  

CTE 

Fundamentals of 
Webpage Design and 

Development 503100CW William Seawright wcseawright@ed.sc.gov 169509 

Business/Marketing/Co
mputer Technology (7-

12)    

CTE Health Science 1 CP 555000CW Aimee Parry abparry@ed.sc.gov 905258 Health Science (9 - 12)    

CTE Health Science 1 CP 555000CW Amanda Ashley abashley@ed.sc.gov 904833 Health Science (9 - 12)    

CTE Health Science 1 CP 555000CW Amber Willier alwillier@ed.sc.gov 905707 Health Science (9 - 12)    

CTE Health Science 1 CP 555000CW Carol Geiger ccgeiger@ed.sc.gov 904022 Health Science (9 - 12)    

CTE Health Science 1 CP 555000CW Erin Drennon erin.drennon@ed.sc.gov 904929 

Family & Consumer 

Sciences (9-12)    

CTE Health Science 1 CP 555000CW Melissa Lance melissa.lance@ed.sc.gov 905336 
Family & Consumer 
Sciences (9-12) Chemistry (9-12)   

CTE Health Science 1 CP 555000CW Patricia 

Shahbahrami-

Gates pshahbahramigates@ed.sc.gov 905558 Health Science (9 - 12)    

CTE Health Science 1 CP 555000CW Sheila Holt sholt@ed.sc.gov 905004 

Family & Consumer 

Sciences (9-12)  

Online Teaching 
(Dependent on 

Instructional Area)  

CTE 
Integrated Business 
Applications CP 502000CW Celissa Roberts caroberts@ed.sc.gov 232978 

Business/Marketing/Co

mputer Technology (7-
12)    

CTE 

Integrated Business 

Applications CP 502000CW Cyndi Teeguarden cteeguarden@ed.sc.gov 216328 

Business/Marketing/Co

mputer Technology (7-

12) Economics (9-12) 

Advanced Placement 

(AP)  

CTE 

Integrated Business 

Applications CP 502000CW Terri Daniels teresa.daniels@ed.sc.gov 206769 

Business/Marketing/Co

mputer Technology (7-

12)    

CTE 
Introduction to 
Career Clusters 28300000 Katina Montgomery kmontgomery@virtualsc.net 185240 

Guidance - Secondary 
(7-12)    

CTE IT Fundamentals 502500CW Carla Rivers cyrivers@ed.sc.gov 215098 

Business/Marketing/Co

mputer Technology (7-

12)    

CTE 

Medical 

Terminology 554000CW Tricia Smith patricia.smith@ed.sc.gov 154519 

Family & Consumer 

Sciences (9-12)    
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English 

AP English 

Language 307100AW Sarah Reule sreule@ed.sc.gov 211657 English (9-12)  

Advanced Placement 

(AP) 

Gifted and 

Talented 

English 

AP English 

Literature 307000AW Sonya Ball sball@ed.sc.gov 210672 English (9-12)  Gifted and Talented 

Online Teaching 

(Dependent on 

Instructional 

Area) 

English 

Credit Recovery 

English 1 3024CRCW Carmen Stone cstone@ed.sc.gov 215482 English (9-12)  

Advanced Placement 

(AP) 

Gifted and 

Talented 

English 

Credit Recovery 

English 1 3024CRCW Lauren Gehr lagehr@ed.sc.gov 251222 English (9-12)    

English 

Credit Recovery 

English 1 3024CRCW Tasha Christmas tchristm@ed.sc.gov 229689 English (9-12) 

Middle Level 
Language Arts 

(5-8) 

Advanced Placement 

(AP) 

Online Teaching 

(Dependent on 
Instructional 

Area) 

English 

Credit Recovery 

English 2 3025CRCW Angela Lee angela.lee@ed.sc.gov 182685 English (9-12)  

Advanced Placement 

(AP) 

Gifted and 

Talented 

English 

Credit Recovery 

English 3 3026CRCW Denise Gadson dgadson@ed.sc.gov 266302 English (9-12)  

Online Teaching 

(Dependent on 

Instructional Area)  

English 
Credit Recovery 
English 3 3026CRCW Rachel Miller rachel.miller@ed.sc.gov 177748 English (9-12)  Gifted and Talented National Board 

English 

Credit Recovery 

English 4 3027CRCW Felicia Susi fsusi@ed.sc.gov 251282 English (9-12)    

English English 1 CP 302400CW Courtney West courtney.west@ed.sc.gov 227690 English (9-12)  

Online Teaching 

(Dependent on 
Instructional Area) National Board 

English English 1 CP 302400CW Deborah Carico dhcarico@ed.sc.gov 164751 English (9-12)    

English English 1 CP 302400CW Laurie Schnaubelt lschnaubelt@virtualsc.net 226063 English (9-12)  Gifted and Talented  

English English 1 CP 302400CW Melanie Campbell mgcampbell@ed.sc.gov 191344 English (9-12)    

English English 2 CP 302500CW Josianne Campbell jlcampbell@ed.sc.gov 244243 English (9-12)    

English English 2 CP 302500CW Kherissa Morant kmmorant@ed.sc.gov 214147 English (9-12)    

English English 2 CP 302500CW Meranda Esters mlesters@ed.sc.gov 10146389 English (9-12)    

English English 3 CP 302600CW Kailey Collins kcollins@ed.sc.gov 259354 English (9-12)  

Advanced Placement 

(AP) 

Gifted and 

Talented 

English English 3 CP 302600CW Karen Erickson karen.vaughan@ed.sc.gov 259300 English (9-12)    

English English 3 CP 302600CW Katie Kluttz kkluttz@ed.sc.gov 185228 English (9-12) 

Middle Level 
Language Arts 

(5-8) 

Advanced Placement 

(AP) 

Online Teaching 

(Dependent on 
Instructional 

Area) 

English English 3 CP 302600CW Marsheila Ksor mksor@ed.sc.gov 211644 English (9-12)  

Advanced Placement 

(AP) National Board 

English English 3 CP 302600CW Pamela Newton psnewton@ed.sc.gov 148473 English (9-12)    

English English 3 CP 302600CW Sarah Harrison sarah.harrison@ed.sc.gov 232819 English (9-12)  

Online Teaching 
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English English 3 CP 302600CW Susanne Cash scash@ed.sc.gov 228037 English (9-12)    

English English 3 CP 302600CW Virginia Becar Virginia.Becar@ed.sc.gov 212551 English (9-12)  

Online Teaching 

(Dependent on 

Instructional Area) National Board 

English English 4 CP 302700CW Charles Horton chorton@ed.sc.gov 230946 English (9-12)  

Advanced Placement 

(AP) 

Gifted and 

Talented 

English English 4 CP 302700CW Joy Danigel joy.danigel@ed.sc.gov 99864 English (9-12)  

Online Teaching 
(Dependent on 

Instructional Area) National Board 

English English 4 CP 302700CW Terrell Tracy terrell.tracy@ed.sc.gov 140037 English (9-12)  

Advanced Placement 

(AP) 

Gifted and 

Talented 

English English 4 Honors 302700HW Kimberly Richbourg jkrichbourg@ed.sc.gov 277454 English (9-12)    

Health and 

Physical 

Education Personal Health 340200CH Eric Cash encash@ed.sc.gov 214188 

Physical Education 

(PK-12)    

Health and 

Physical 

Education Personal Health 340200CH Garry Stewart Nathan.Stewart@ed.sc.gov 215212 

Physical Education 

(PK-12)    

Health and 

Physical 

Education Personal Health 340200CH Gordon Stallard gordon.stallard@ed.sc.gov 201865 

Physical Education 

(PK-12)  

Online Teaching 

(Dependent on 

Instructional Area)  

Health and 
Physical 

Education Personal Health 340200CH Gordon Walters gwwalters@ed.sc.gov 246587 Health (PK-12) 

Physical 
Education (PK-

12)   

Health and 

Physical 
Education Personal Health 340200CH Jason Elliott Jason.Elliott@ed.sc.gov 188229 

Physical Education 
(PK-12) Spanish (PK-12)   

Health and 

Physical 
Education Personal Health 340200CH Kristen Holmes kristen.holmes@ed.sc.gov 227643 Health (PK-12) 

Physical 

Education (PK-
12)   

Health and 

Physical 

Education Personal Health 340200CH Michael Wright michael.wright@ed.sc.gov 238318 Health (PK-12) 

Physical 

Education (PK-

12) 

Online Teaching 

(Dependent on 

Instructional Area)  

Health and 
Physical 

Education Physical Education 344100CW Bryan Duensing brduensing@ed.sc.gov 262470 

Physical Education 

(PK-12)    

Health and 

Physical 
Education Physical Education 344100CW Cade Gray cagray@ed.sc.gov 186261 

Physical Education 
(PK-12)    

Health and 

Physical 
Education Physical Education 344100CW Dan Corsi dan.corsi@ed.sc.gov 264069 Health (PK-12) 

Physical 

Education (PK-
12) 

Online Teaching 

(Dependent on 
Instructional Area)  

Health and 

Physical 

Education Physical Education 344100CW Ed Susi ed.susi@ed.sc.gov 201324 

Physical Education 

(PK-12)  

Online Teaching 

(Dependent on 

Instructional Area) National Board 

Health and 
Physical 

Education Physical Education 344100CW Kelsey Winkler kcwinkler@ed.sc.gov 264430 

Physical Education 

(PK-12)    

Health and 
Physical 

Education Physical Education 344100CW Peter Ellis peter.ellis@ed.sc.gov 208329 Health (PK-12) 
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Health and 

Physical 

Education Physical Education 344100CW Randy Christmas rchristmas@ed.sc.gov 227055 Health (PK-12) 

Physical 

Education (PK-

12)   

Health and 

Physical 

Education Physical Education 344100CW Travis Scott wtscott@ed.sc.gov 205124 

Physical Education 

(PK-12)  

Online Teaching 

(Dependent on 

Instructional Area) National Board 

Mathematics Algebra 1 CP 411400CW Lesley Reel lreel@ed.sc.gov 190420 Mathematics (9-12)  

Advanced Placement 

(AP) 

Online Teaching 

(Dependent on 
Instructional 

Area) 

Mathematics Algebra 1 CP 411400CW Michelle Strickland mstrickland@ed.sc.gov 254543 Mathematics (9-12)  Gifted and Talented 

Online Teaching 
(Dependent on 

Instructional 

Area) 

Mathematics Algebra 2 CP 411500CW Caitlin Keller caitlin.keller@ed.sc.gov 248482 Mathematics (9-12)  Gifted and Talented 

Online Teaching 
(Dependent on 

Instructional 

Area) 

Mathematics Algebra 2 CP 411500CW Cynthia Hatcher cynthia.hatcher@ed.sc.gov 182456 Mathematics (9-12)  
Advanced Placement 
(AP) National Board 

Mathematics Algebra 2 CP 411500CW Elizabeth Perla elizabeth.perla@ed.sc.gov 203478 Mathematics (9-12)  

Advanced Placement 

(AP) 

Gifted and 

Talented 

Mathematics Algebra 2 CP 411500CW Megan Martin mmartin@ed.sc.gov 254445 Mathematics (9-12)  
Advanced Placement 
(AP) 

Gifted and 
Talented 

Mathematics Algebra 2 CP 411500CW Melissa Gilbert megilbert@ed.sc.gov 249980 Mathematics (9-12)    

Mathematics Algebra 2 CP 411500CW Olivia Cribb olivia.cribb@ed.sc.gov 142382 Mathematics (9-12)  
Advanced Placement 
(AP) 

Gifted and 
Talented 

Mathematics Algebra 2 CP 411500CW Sherrie Murphy sfmurphy@ed.sc.gov 231097 Mathematics (9-12)  

Online Teaching 

(Dependent on 

Instructional Area)  

Mathematics 
Credit Recovery 
Algebra 1 4114CRCW Karin Roberts karin.roberts@ed.sc.gov 193977 Mathematics (9-12)  

Advanced Placement 
(AP) National Board 

Mathematics 

Credit Recovery 

Algebra 1 4114CRCW Mike Allen mallen@ed.sc.gov 126320 Mathematics (9-12)    

Mathematics 
Credit Recovery 
Algebra 1 4114CRCW Mollie Campbell mtcampbell@ed.sc.gov 197140 Mathematics (9-12)    

Mathematics 

Credit Recovery 

Algebra 1 4114CRCW Nancy Herrera Nancy.Herrera@ed.sc.gov 209218 Mathematics (9-12)  Gifted and Talented National Board 

Mathematics 
Credit Recovery 
Algebra 1 4114CRCW William Lee wdlee@ed.sc.gov 165665 Mathematics (9-12)    

Mathematics 

Credit Recovery 

Algebra 2 4115CRCW Heather Vassey HVassey@ed.sc.gov 230061 Mathematics (9-12)  

Online Teaching 

(Dependent on 

Instructional Area)  

Mathematics 
Credit Recovery 
Algebra 2 4115CRCW Jim Davidson jim.davidson@ed.sc.gov 229617 Mathematics (9-12)  

Advanced Placement 
(AP) 

Gifted and 
Talented 

Mathematics 

Credit Recovery 

Algebra 2 4115CRCW Nichole Schrader cnschrad@ed.sc.gov 181367 Mathematics (9-12)  

Online Teaching 

(Dependent on 

Instructional Area) 

Gifted and 

Talented 

Mathematics 

Credit Recovery 

Geometry 4122CRCW Jonathan Campbell jcampbell@ed.sc.gov 224385 Mathematics (9-12)  

Advanced Placement 

(AP) 

Gifted and 

Talented 

Mathematics 

Credit Recovery 

Geometry 4122CRCW Matthew Tarallo matthew.tarallo@ed.sc.gov 251654 Mathematics (9-12)    
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Mathematics Geometry CP 412200CW Brooke Davis brooke.davis@ed.sc.gov 256984 Mathematics (9-12)  

Advanced Placement 

(AP) 

Gifted and 

Talented 

Mathematics Geometry CP 412200CW Jennifer Casto jennifer.casto@ed.sc.gov 254916 Mathematics (9-12) 

Psychology (9-

12) 

Advanced Placement 

(AP) 

Gifted and 

Talented 

Mathematics Geometry CP 412200CW Stephanie Mathis Stephanie.Mathis@ed.sc.gov 211974 Mathematics (9-12)  

Online Teaching 
(Dependent on 

Instructional Area)  

Mathematics 
Probability and 
Statistics 414100CW Daniel Rowe dwrowe@ed.sc.gov 225992 Mathematics (9-12)    

Mathematics 

Probability and 

Statistics 414100CW Mujde Temel mtemel@ed.sc.gov 230809 Mathematics (9-12) Science (9-12)   

Mathematics 

Probability and 

Statistics 414100CW Paige Harward paige.harward@ed.sc.gov 238387 Mathematics (9-12)  Gifted and Talented 

Online Teaching 

(Dependent on 
Instructional 

Area) 

Science 

Anatomy and 

Physiology CP 326300CW Erin Todd etodd@ed.sc.gov 174977 Biology (9-12)  

Advanced Placement 

(AP) 

Gifted and 

Talented 

Science 

Anatomy and 

Physiology CP 326300CW Jennifer Vanasse jvanasse@ed.sc.gov 225150 Science (9-12)  Gifted and Talented  

Science 

Anatomy and 

Physiology CP 326300CW Katina Davis kndavis@ed.sc.gov 230303 Science (9-12)    

Science AP Biology 327200AW Nikki Scott nscott@ed.sc.gov 247344 Science (9-12)  
Advanced Placement 
(AP) 

Gifted and 
Talented 

Science Biology 1 CP 322100CW Kelly Carman krcarman@ed.sc.gov 217781 Science (9-12)    

Science Biology 1 CP 322100CW Leigh Threatt lgthreatt@ed.sc.gov 174638 Science (9-12)    

Science Biology 1 CP 322100CW Nicole Tye nicole.tye@ed.sc.gov 254415 Science (9-12) Biology (9-12) 

Online Teaching 

(Dependent on 
Instructional Area)  

Science Chemistry CP 323100CW Elizberth Muniz emuniz@ed.sc.gov 161504 Science (9-12)    

Science Chemistry CP 323100CW Maja Fickett mfickett@ed.sc.gov 173348 Science (9-12)  
Advanced Placement 
(AP) National Board 

Science Chemistry CP 323100CW Todd Underwood tunderwood@ed.sc.gov 188875 Science (9-12)  

Advanced Placement 

(AP) 

Gifted and 

Talented 

Science 

Credit Recovery 

Biology 3221CRCW Leslie 

High-

Washington Leslie.Washington@ed.sc.gov 177861 Science (9-12)  

Advanced Placement 

(AP)  

Science 
Credit Recovery 
Biology 3221CRCW Penelope New pcnew@ed.sc.gov 217895 Science (9-12)    

Science 

Credit Recovery 

Biology 3221CRCW Shawna Moore shawna.moore@ed.sc.gov 230166 Science (9-12)  

Advanced Placement 

(AP) 

Gifted and 

Talented 

Science 

Credit Recovery 

Earth Science 3265CRCW Lorena Hatcher lhatcher@ed.sc.gov 262188 Science (9-12)  

Online Teaching 
(Dependent on 

Instructional Area)  

Science Earth Science CP 326500CW Jennifer Lanier jennifer.lanier@ed.sc.gov 202631 Health (PK-12) Science (9-12) Gifted and Talented National Board 

Science Earth Science CP 326500CW Timothy Beck tabeck@ed.sc.gov 246653 Science (9-12)    

Science Forensic Science CP 324500CW Morgan Motes msmotes@ed.sc.gov 251755 Science (9-12) 

Middle Level 

Science (5-8)   

Science Forensic Science CP 324500CW Susan Purser sepurser@ed.sc.gov 278389     
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Science Physics CP 324100CW Lauren Ford lwford@ed.sc.gov 266824 Science (9-12)    

Social Studies AP European History 337600AW Brad Rollins brad.rollins@ed.sc.gov 208897 Social Studies (9-12)  

Advanced Placement 

(AP) 

Gifted and 

Talented 

Social Studies AP European History 337600AW Lars Seiler lseiler@ed.sc.gov 204520 English (9-12) History (9-12) 

Advanced Placement 

(AP) 

Gifted and 

Talented 

Social Studies AP US History 337200AW Melissa Soule msoule@ed.sc.gov 220939 Social Studies (9-12) History (9-12) National Board  

Social Studies AP US History 337200AW Michael Jensen mrjensen@ed.sc.gov 166800 Social Studies (9-12)    

Social Studies 

Credit Recovery 

Economics 3350CRCH Dell Goodrich mgoodrich@ed.sc.gov 188202 Social Studies (9-12)  

Advanced Placement 

(AP) 

Gifted and 

Talented 

Social Studies 
Credit Recovery 
Economics 3350CRCH Lauren DeSplinter Lauren.DeSplinter@ed.sc.gov 241093 Social Studies (9-12)  Gifted and Talented  

Social Studies 

Credit Recovery 

Economics 3350CRCH Michael Dobreski mrdobreski@ed.sc.gov 190990 Social Studies (9-12)    

Social Studies 
Credit Recovery 
Economics 3350CRCH Sarah Merli sarah.merli@ed.sc.gov 258493 Social Studies (9-12)  

Advanced Placement 
(AP)  

Social Studies 

Credit Recovery 

Government 3330CRCH Paige Fennell paige.fennell@ed.sc.gov 255581 Social Studies (9-12)  

Advanced Placement 

(AP) 

Gifted and 

Talented 

Social Studies 
Credit Recovery 
Government 3330CRCH Teresa Crumley teresa.crumley@ed.sc.gov 206063 Social Studies (9-12)  

Online Teaching 

(Dependent on 
Instructional Area)  

Social Studies 
Credit Recovery US 
History 3320CRCW Chanell Harris Chanell.Green@ed.sc.gov 229082 Social Studies (9-12)  

Online Teaching 

(Dependent on 
Instructional Area)  

Social Studies 

Credit Recovery US 

History 3320CRCW James Powell jmpowell@ed.sc.gov 216271 Social Studies (9-12)    

Social Studies 

Credit Recovery US 

History 3320CRCW Wendy Faircloth wfairclo@ed.sc.gov 242961 Social Studies (9-12) English (9-12) 

Advanced Placement 

(AP) 

Online Teaching 

(Dependent on 
Instructional 

Area) 

Social Studies 
Economics and 
Personal Finance CP 330800CH Charlee Green Charlee.Green@ed.sc.gov 240083 Social Studies (9-12)  

Advanced Placement 
(AP)  

Social Studies 

Economics and 

Personal Finance CP 330800CH Craig Cash craig.cash@ed.sc.gov 202880 Social Studies (9-12)  

Advanced Placement 

(AP) National Board 

Social Studies 

Economics and 

Personal Finance CP 330800CH Debra Bartow dlbartow@ed.sc.gov 226605 Social Studies (9-12)    

Social Studies 

Economics and 

Personal Finance CP 330800CH 

Mary 

Catherine Carroll mccarroll@ed.sc.gov 171582 Social Studies (9-12)  

Online Teaching 
(Dependent on 

Instructional Area)  

Social Studies Economics CP 335000CH Connie Blyther cblyther@ed.sc.gov 215224 Social Studies (9-12)    

Social Studies Economics CP 335000CH Dennis Maeger dennis.maeger@ed.sc.gov 230980 Social Studies (9-12) History (9-12) 

Online Teaching 

(Dependent on 

Instructional Area)  

Social Studies Economics CP 335000CH LaShawn Watson lnwatson@ed.sc.gov 242508 Social Studies (9-12)    

Social Studies Economics CP 335000CH Mandy Davidson amanda.davidson@ed.sc.gov 211162 Social Studies (9-12)  

Advanced Placement 

(AP) 

Online Teaching 

(Dependent on 
Instructional 

Area) 

Social Studies Economics CP 335000CH Mary Dawson mary.dawson@ed.sc.gov 243426 Social Studies (9-12)  Advanced Placement Online Teaching 
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(AP) (Dependent on 

Instructional 

Area) 

Social Studies Economics CP 335000CH Richard Myrick Richard.Myrick@ed.sc.gov 247046 Social Studies (9-12)  Gifted and Talented 

Online Teaching 

(Dependent on 

Instructional 

Area) 

Social Studies Government CP 333000CH Allana Weigle amweigle@ed.sc.gov 247145     

Social Studies Government CP 333000CH Amanda Moneta amanda.moneta@ed.sc.gov 240501 Social Studies (9-12)  

Advanced Placement 

(AP) 

Gifted and 

Talented 

Social Studies Government CP 333000CH Jody Yates jyates@ed.sc.gov 216710 Social Studies (9-12)  

Advanced Placement 

(AP) 

Online Teaching 
(Dependent on 

Instructional 

Area) 

Social Studies Government CP 333000CH Jordan Smalls jesmalls@ed.sc.gov 244422 Social Studies (9-12)    

Social Studies Government CP 333000CH Kelly Gibson Kelly.Gibson@ed.sc.gov 220951 Social Studies (9-12)  Gifted and Talented National Board 

Social Studies Government CP 333000CH Necifera Tanner ntanner@ed.sc.gov 234930 Social Studies (9-12)  
Advanced Placement 
(AP) 

Online Teaching 

(Dependent on 

Instructional 
Area) 

Social Studies Government CP 333000CH Stevi Jones svjones@ed.sc.gov 299103 Social Studies (9-12)    

Social Studies Psychology CP 334000CW Cammy Bernstel cmbernstel@ed.sc.gov 180174 Social Studies (9-12)    

Visual and 

Performing 

Arts AP Art History 357100AW Carlay Crabtree carlay.crabtree@ed.sc.gov 271526 Art (PK-12)    

Visual and 
Performing 

Arts AP Art History 357100AW Jennifer Dauberman jdauberman@ed.sc.gov 230958 

Advanced Fine Arts 

(PK-12)    

Visual and 

Performing 
Arts Art History Honors 358800HW Dr. Kizzi S. Gibson kizzi.gibson@ed.sc.gov 215656 Art (PK-12)  

Advanced Placement 
(AP) 

Gifted and 
Talented 

Visual and 

Performing 
Arts Art History Honors 358800HW Kathleen Hayes khayes@ed.sc.gov 246972 Art (PK-12)  

Advanced Placement 
(AP) 

Gifted and 
Talented 

Visual and 

Performing 

Arts Art History Honors 358800HW Tammy Holt tfholt@ed.sc.gov 153878 

Advanced Fine Arts 

(PK-12)    

Visual and 
Performing 

Arts 

Music Appreciation 

1 356100CW Craig Duensing craig.duensing@ed.sc.gov 104642 

Music Ed. - Choral 

(PK-12) 

Music Ed. - Piano 

(PK-12) 

Online Teaching 
(Dependent on 

Instructional Area)  

Visual and 
Performing 

Arts 

Music Appreciation 

1 356100CW James Tully james.tully@ed.sc.gov 164034 

Music Ed. - 

Instrumental (PK-12)  

Online Teaching 
(Dependent on 

Instructional Area)  

Visual and 

Performing 
Arts 

Music Appreciation 
1 356100CW Leigh Ann Lilly LeighAnn.Lilly@ed.sc.gov 183361 

Music Ed. - Choral 
(PK-12)  

Online Teaching 

(Dependent on 
Instructional Area)  

World 

Languages French 1 CP 361100CW Delandris Jones dkjones@ed.sc.gov 258297 French (PK-12)    

World 

Languages French 1 CP 361100CW Elena Dardar Elena.Dardar@ed.sc.gov 236884 French (PK-12)    
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World 

Languages French 1 CP 361100CW Lina Wehbi lbwehbi@ed.sc.gov 214524 French (PK-12)    

World 

Languages French 1 CP 361100CW Madame Dobreski jdobreski@ed.sc.gov 197391 French (PK-12) English (9-12) Gifted and Talented 

Online Teaching 

(Dependent on 

Instructional 

Area) 

World 

Languages French 1 CP 361100CW Samuel Small sasmall@ed.sc.gov XXXXX French (PK-12)    

World 

Languages German 1 CP 362100CW Antonia Boyle amboyle@ed.sc.gov 282314 German (PK-12)    

World 

Languages German 1 CP 362100CW Kirsten Washington kirsten.washington@ed.sc.gov 242456 German (PK-12)    

World 
Languages German 1 CP 362100CW Sarah Floyd jfloyd@ed.sc.gov 229987 German (PK-12)  Gifted and Talented  

World 

Languages German 2 CP 362200CW Denicee Becker dibecker@ed.sc.gov 299869 German (PK-12)    

World 
Languages Latin 1 CP 363100CW Casey Moore cmoore@ed.sc.gov 276265 Latin (PK-12)    

World 

Languages Latin 1 CP 363100CW Cristian Ugro cristian.ugro@ed.sc.gov 203953 Latin (PK-12)  

Advanced Placement 

(AP) 

Gifted and 

Talented 

World 

Languages Latin 1 CP 363100CW Tracy Seiler tseiler@ed.sc.gov 204897 Latin (PK-12) History (9-12) 

Advanced Placement 

(AP) 

Gifted and 

Talented 

World 

Languages Spanish 1 CP 365100CW Daniela Jaimes djaimes@ed.sc.gov N/A Spanish (PK-12)    

World 

Languages Spanish 1 CP 365100CW Elena Schupp eschupp@ed.sc.gov 242274 Spanish (PK-12)    

World 
Languages Spanish 1 CP 365100CW Katrina Naioti knaioti@ed.sc.gov 277883 Spanish (PK-12)    

World 

Languages Spanish 1 CP 365100CW Lindsey Litwinowicz llitwinowicz@ed.sc.gov 235829 Spanish (PK-12)    

World 

Languages Spanish 1 CP 365100CW Marcela Fattoross mgfattoross@ed.sc.gov 239881 Spanish (PK-12) 

English as a 
Second Language 

(PK-12)   

World 
Languages Spanish 1 CP 365100CW Stephanie Walters swwalters@ed.sc.gov 246642 Spanish (PK-12)  

Online Teaching 

(Dependent on 
Instructional Area)  

World 

Languages Spanish 2 CP 365200CW Elizabeth Thomas ekthomas@ed.sc.gov 219675 Spanish (PK-12)    

World 

Languages Spanish 2 CP 365200CW Jessica 

Martinez-

Johnson jessica.johnson@ed.sc.gov 222025 Spanish (PK-12)  

Online Teaching 
(Dependent on 

Instructional Area)  

World 

Languages Spanish 2 CP 365200CW Kenia White kwhite@ed.sc.gov 276436 Spanish (PK-12)    

World 
Languages Spanish 2 CP 365200CW Luisa Palacio Luisa.Palacio@ed.sc.gov 243924 Spanish (PK-12)    

World 

Languages Spanish 2 CP 365200CW Teresita Pelaez Herrera tpelaezherrera@ed.sc.gov 254801 Spanish (PK-12)    

World 
Languages Spanish 3 CP 365300CW Susana Sadowski ssadowski@ed.sc.gov 248249 Spanish (PK-12)    

World 

Languages Spanish 3 CP 365300CW Vinicius Fernandes vsfernandes@ed.sc.gov 278290 Spanish (PK-12)     Page 80 of 83



World 

Languages Spanish 3 Honors 365300HW Amy Edouard aedouard@ed.sc.gov 201052 Spanish (PK-12)    

World 

Languages Spanish 3 Honors 365300HW Trixi DeRosa-Davis TDDavis@ed.sc.gov 215625 Spanish (PK-12) 

Music Ed. - 

Choral (PK-12) Gifted and Talented 

Online Teaching 

(Dependent on 

Instructional 

Area) 
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2021 District Summer School Program Site Identification 
 

District Name: Berkeley County School District     District Summer School Contact: Kelli Roberson 

 

Contact’s Phone Number: (843) 899-8315      Contact’s Email Address: robersok@bcsdschools.net 

 

☐ NO SUMMER SCHOOL PROGRAM SITES 

 

Directions: 1) List and complete all information for all school sites in the district that will implement a Summer School Program.   

2) SBE Regulation 43-240: Summer School Program Criteria 

a. Answer “Yes” if the Summer School Program meets the following SBE Regulation 43-240 criteria:  

 Grade 1–8 students are required to attend the Summer School Program in order to be promoted to the next grade level; 

or 

 Grade 9–12 students are awarded high school credit.  
 

Name of Physical Site(s) for  

Summer School Program 

Name of Site 

Administrator 

Administrator E-mail Address  Purpose of Summer 

School Program 

(Promotion in 

grades 1-8, Initial 

HS Credit, Read to 

Succeed, Credit 

Recovery, or other) 

Meets SBE 

Reg. 43-240: 

Summer 

School 

Program 

Criteria 

(YES or NO) 

Elementary, 

Middle or 

High School 

 

 

College Park Elementary School Jessica Coates Coatesj@bcsdschools.net Read to Succeed YES Elementary 

Nexton Elementary School Jessica Coates Coatesj@bcsdschools.net Read to Succeed YES Elementary 

H. E. Bonner Elementary School Jessica Coates Coatesj@bcsdschools.net Read to Succeed YES Elementary 

Hanahan Elementary School Jessica Coates Coatesj@bcsdschools.net Read to Succeed YES Elementary 

Berkeley Middle School Mike Wilkerson Wilkerso@bcsdschools.net Promotion YES Middle 

Cane Bay Middle School Carol Bartlett Beckmannbartlettc@bcsdschools.net Promotion YES Middle 

College Park Middle School Ingrid Dukes Dukesi@bcsdschools.net Promotion YES Middle 

Cross High School Alicia Pressley Pressley@bcsdschools.net Promotion YES Middle 

Daniel Island School Nancy Leigh Leighn@bcsdschools.net Promotion YES Middle 

Hanahan Middle School Robin Rogers Rogersr@bcsdschools.net Promotion YES Middle 

Macedonia Middle School Don Walton Waltond@bcsdschools.net Promotion YES Middle 

Marrington Middle School Dara Harrop Harropd@bcsdschools.net Promotion YES Middle 

Philip Simmons Middle School Charla Groves Grovesc@bcsdschools.net Promotion YES Middle 

Sangaree Middle School Sissy Day Daymar@bcsdschools.net Promotion YES Middle 

Sedgefield Middle School Heather Ducker Duckerh@bcsdschools.net Promotion YES Middle 

St. Stephen Middle School Brenda Fleming Flemingb@bcsdschools.net Promotion YES Middle 

Westview Middle School Sharon Perry Perrys@bcsdschools.net Promotion YES Middle  Page 82 of 83



Name of Physical Site(s) for  

Summer School Program 

Name of Site 

Administrator 

Administrator E-mail Address  Purpose of Summer 

School Program 

(Promotion in 

grades 1-8, Initial 

HS Credit, Read to 

Succeed, Credit 

Recovery, or other) 

Meets SBE 

Reg. 43-240: 

Summer 

School 

Program 

Criteria 

(YES or NO) 

Elementary, 

Middle or 

High School 

 

 

Berkeley Middle College High School Dawn Smith Smithdaw@bcsdschools.net Initial Credit & 
Credit Recovery 

YES High 

Berkeley High School Steven Steele Steeles@bcsdschools.net Initial Credit & 
Credit Recovery 

YES High 

Cane Bay High School Tim McDowell Mcdowelt@bcsdschools.net Initial Credit & 
Credit Recovery 

YES High 

Cross High School Alicia Pressley Pressley@bcsdschools.net Initial Credit & 
Credit Recovery 

YES High 

Goose Creek High School Shameka 
Washington 

Washingtons@bcsdschools.net Initial Credit & 
Credit Recovery 

YES High 

Hanahan High School Tom Gallus Gallust@bcsdschools.net Initial Credit & 
Credit Recovery 

YES High 

Philip Simmons High School Chris Bucholz Bucholzc@bcsdschools.net Initial Credit & 
Credit Recovery 

YES High 

Stratford High School Heather Taylor Taylorh@bcsdschools.net Initial Credit & 
Credit Recovery 

YES High 

Timberland High School Tim Evans Evanst@bcsdschools.net Initial Credit & 
Credit Recovery 

YES High 

 

Please upload this completed form as a PDF document into the Strategic Renewal Application (as part of the District Strategic Plan) no later than April 30, 

2021.  If you have any questions, contact Karen Cook at 803-734-4040 or by e-mail at kcook@ed.sc.gov. 
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